
MINUTES

690th MEETING

STATE LEYEL ENVIRONMENT IMPACT

ASSESSMENT AUTIIORITY-TAMIL NADU

Date:05.02.2024



MINUTES OF TIIE 690'h MEETING OF TEE STATE LE}'EL EITVIROIIMENT IMPACT
ASSESSMENT ATITIIORITY IIELD ON 05.02.2024.

Agetrda

No

DcscriptioD File No. Mitrutes

a)

Confinnation of the minutes of the

6896 meeting ofthe Authority held

on 12.01 .2024 .

The minutes of rhe 6896 meeting of the Authority

held on 12.01,2024 was confirmed.

b)

The Action laken on the decisions of

the 6E9s meeting of the Authority

held on 12.01.2024.

The Member Secretary informed that 689u

Minutes uploaded in Parivesh website and action

taken report will be putup ensuing meeting.

Proposed existing Magnesite mining

lease over an extent of 37.82.0 ha

S.F.Nos. 2/1, 216 of Jaghit

Ammapalaym Village, Salem Taluk,

Salem District by I\,Vs. SAIL

Refratory Company Ltd- Fo. Tems

of Refere.ce under violation

notification dated: 14.03.2017 &

14.03.201E of MoEF & CC.

(SIA./TNMIN/ I 8668/2017 &

srrTNA4rN/25 l 90/20t 8)

6679 fie authority noted that the subject was appraised in

the 433'd SEAC meeting held on 21.12.2023and

during meeting SEAC noted that ADS was raised

in the l24u'SEAC Meeting held on 04.01.2019 and

even after many months the PP has not ftmished the

details called for, As per the proc€dure laid down by

MoEF&CC, in all thos€ cases where ADS has been

raised & PP failed to fumish the details in 90 days,

the proposal will b€ delisted fiom Parivesh portal

automatically. Also, neither the PP nor the EIA

coordinator engaged by the PP appeared before

SEAC today also.

Therefore. SEAC has decided to conclude that the PP

is not interested in fumishing additional details called

for therein. Since, the PP has applied under Violation

category, SEIAA shall initiate credible action under

section 19 of the EP Act,1986 against the PP and

SEIAA may also wrile a letter to lhe Commissioner,

Department of Ceology and Mining to report the

status of the mine and whether any &ssessment has

been made to detemine the quantity and period of
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miningwithoutEC and whether any penalty has been

levied and if so to fumish the details thereof.

In view oflhe above, the authorily noted the remarks

& recommendation of433d SEAC meeting held on

2l.12.2023 and the authority afterdetailed discussion

decided to request the Mernber Secret4ry, SEIAA-

TN shall address Govemment (E,CC&F Dept. ) to

initiate credible action under section 19 of the EP

Act,l9t6 against the project proponent and a letter to

Commissioner, Departrnent of Geology and Mining

to report the status of the mine and whether any

sssessment has been made to determine the quantity

and period of mining without EC and whether any

penalty has been levied and ifso to fumish the details

thereof.

2 Proposed Rough stone & gravel

qua!ry over an extent of2.43.0 ha in

S.F. No6/1 & 614 at Odaipatty

Village, Uthamapalayam Taluk,

Theni District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.

P. Duraipandy- For Environmental

Clearance

(SWTNMIN/3912 t/2019)

6966 The authority noted that the subject was appraised in

lhe 4lld SEAC meeling held on 21.12.2023 ari]

during meeting SEAC noted that the PP has lo

furnish CCR fiom MoEF&CC(SZ). Chapler l.l for

mining excess depth up to 28m, details of penalty

levied and collected for excess mining quantity, if
any, cleamnce from the National Board for wildlife

and 500m radius letter as on date fiom Dept. Geology

& Mining- Hence, decided to defer the proposaland

to tske up this in forthcoming SEAC meeting after

the receipt ofadditional details stated above.

In view ofthe above, the authority noted the remarks

& recommendation of433d SEAC meeting held on

2t.t2.2023.

3 Propos€d Red Gravel & Ordinary

Stone Quarry Project over an Extent

of 4.55.0Ha (Patta Land) in SF

8303 The authority noted that the subject was appmised in

the 433'd SEAC meeting held on 21.12.2023 and

during meeting SEAC noted thar TOR issued is

t*-/
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No.295l2A, 295128, 295nD,

Keelaramanadh i Village, Kamurhi

Taluk, Ramanathapuram District,

Tamil Nadu by Thinr.M.Karthik -

For Environmental Clearance.

(stA/TN/MrN/767 I 9/202 I )

valid up to 02.05.2024. During the meering, the

Committee noted that the project proponent was

absent for the meeting. Hence, the Committee

decided to defer the proposal as the subject wes not

taken up for discussion ard the project proponenl

shall firmish the reason for his absence.

In view ofthe above, the authority noted the .emarks

& recommendation of 433'd SEAC meeting held on

21.12.2023.

4 Proposed Rough stone quarry

Project over an Extent of 4.64.0

Hectares of Pafta land in S.F.Nos.

136118 (P), t36AC (P), t16t2A,

t36DB,t36l2C, 136t2D, t36t2B,

37tne), 372/4(P), 372t6, 37217,

372t8(P), 373(P), 37613(P),

376ts(P), 37715(P),37714(P),

37713(P), 3'17/6, 311/7(P), of
Athimugam Villag€, Shoolagiri

Taluk, Krishnagiri Distric! Tamil

Nadu by M/s. Kuthavakkam

Properties Pvl Ltd - for

Environmental Clearance

(sltuTNAlrN/642441202 I )

?136 The Authority Doted that the subject was placed in

the 433d meeting ofSEAC held on 21.12.2023. The

SEAC noted that the project proponent has not

tumed up for the meeting. Hence SEAC decided to

defer the subject to a later date and to call for

explanation frorn the PP for not attending the

rneeting.

5 Proposed Savudu quarry lease over

an extent of 2.37.0 Ha at S.F. No.

386(P) of Ervadi Village, Kilakkarai

Taluk, Ramanathapuram Distric!

TamilNadu by Thiru. V,Jeypal- For

Environmental Clearance.

(SINTNIMIN I 264223 I 2022)

9162 The authority noted that this proposal wEs placed for

appraisal in 433d meeting of SEAC held on

2l.12.2023. The SEAC noted that the PP applied

fresh application (file no.9556) and obtained EC.

Hence the Committee deoided to close the current file

(fi1e.no.9162).
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The Authority, after detailed discussions, accepted

the decision of SEAC and the Au$ority decided to

close and record this proposal.

The authority noted that the subject was appEised in

the 433'd SEAC me€ting held on 21.12.2023and

during meeting SEAC noted that even aftel a lapse

of 12 months, the PP has not tumished the details

called for. As per the procedure laid down by the

MoEF&CC, the proposal stands delisted as the PP

failed to tumish the details within the 90 days.

However, the proposal was taken up for

consideiation in the 433'd meeting ofsEAC held on

2l.12.2023 lo provide another opportunity. During

the meeting, the Committee found that neither the PP

nor the EIA Coordinator had appeared. It is therefore

clear thal PP has lost interes! in pursuing the

proposal. Hence. the file may be closed aod recorded'

In view of the above. the authotity noted the remarks

& recommendation of433d SEAC meeting held on

21.12.2023 and the authoriry after detailed discussion

decided that Member Secretary, SEIAA-TN shall

take appropriate action, as suggested by SEAC

Committee.

7820Proposed Wind Eanh Quarry over

an Extent of2.49.5 ha ofPatta Lands

in S,F,Nos.68/6, 68/7, 7013 A2, 7 ll3,

& 7ll13 of Rlsingapuram Village,

Bodinoickkanur Taluk, Theni

District, Tamil Nadu bY

Thiru.G.Sasi- For Environmental

cleaEnce.

(s TAJTNA,IIN/42426120 I 9)

6

The authority noted that the subject was appraised in

the 433'd SEAC meeting held on 2l-12.2023alJ.d

during meeting SEAC noted that even after a lapse

of more than a year, the PP has not firmished the

details called for. As per the procedure laid down by

the MoEF&CC, the proposal stands delisted asthe PP

failed to fumish the details within the 90 days

However, the propov was taken uP for

considerotion in the 433'd meeting of SEAC held on

8597Proposed Eanh Quarry lease over an

extent of l.2t.00Ha (Patta Lard) at

S.F.No.73El2 & 738/3 of OdaiPatti

Village, Uthamapalayam Taluk,

Theni District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.

P. Kalaimani-For Environmental

Clearance.

(slA/TN/MIN2 I 7037l2021)

7
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21.12,2023 lo provide another opporhrnity. During

the meeting, the Comm ittee found that neither the PP

nor the EIA Coordinator had appeared. It is therefore

clear that PP has lost interest in pursuing the

proposal. Hence, the file may be clos€d and recorded.

[n view ofthe above, the authority noted the remarks

& recommendation of433d SEAC meeting held on

2 L I 2.2023 and the authority after detailei discussion

decided that Member Secretary, SETAA-TN shall

take appropriare action.

E Proposed Brick Earth Quarry over

an extenl of 0.62.5Ha at

S.F.Nos.206/6, Kulanthapuri

Village, Panmakudi Taluk,

Ramanathapuram District, Tamil

Nadu by Thiru.P-Duraipardian -For

Environmental Clearance

(swTNAfiN/l 38s80/2020)

7933 The Authority noted that the subject was apprais€d

in the 433'd SEAC meetirg held on 21.12.2023. The

Committee noted that Even after a long period of7

months, the PP has not fumished the details called

for. As per the proc.€dure laid down by the

MoEF&CC, th€ proposal stands delisted as the PP

failed to firmish the details within the 90 days.

However, the proposal was taken up for

consideration in this meeting to provide another

opportunity. During the meeting, the Committee

found that neither $e PP no. the EIA Coordinator

had appeared. It is therefore clear that PP has lost

interest in pursuing the proposal. Hence, the file

may be treated as closed.

After detailed discussions, the auhority

decided to ac.€pt the rEcommendation of SEAC.

In view ofthe above, authority has deoided to request

the Member Secretary, SEIAA to take necessary

action and oommunicate the same to the project

proponent. Henc., lhe file may be closed & recorded.

9 Proposed Brick Earth quarry lease

over an extent of 1.25.50 Ha at S.F.

E220 The Authority noted that the subject was appraised

in the 433'd SEAC meeting held on 21.12.2023. The

l,w"/
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Nos: 8/2 and 8/3 of Mulliyarendral

Village, llayangudi Taluk,

Sivagangai District, Tahil Nadu by

Thiru. L.Suresh- For Environmental

Clearance.

(SIA,/TN/MIN/ 1 33845/20 1 9)

Committee noted that Even after a long period of20

months, the PP has not fumished the details called

for. As per the procedure laid down by the

MoEF&CC, the proposal stands delisted as the PP

failed to Iirmish the details within the 90 days.

However, the proposal was taken up for

consideration in this meeting to provide another

opportunity. During the meeting, the Committee

found that neither the PP nor the EIA Coordinator

had appeared. It is therefore clear that PP has lost

interest in pursuing the proposal. Hence, the file

may be teated as closed.

After detailed discussions, the aulhority

decided to accept the recommendation ofSEAC.

In view of the above, authority has decided to request

the Member Secretary, SEIAA to take necessary

action and communicate the same to the project

pmponent. Hence, the file may be closed & recorded

t0 Proposed Earth quarry lease over an

extent of 1.78.50 Ha at S.F.Nos.

94/4,9415,9419 urd94/10 of Panjar

Village, Kariyapatty Taluk,

Vi dhunagar Dist ict, Tamil Nadu

by Thiru. M.Nallamaruthu- For

Environmental Clearance.

(srA./TNMTN/234623l2021 )

8857 The Authorify noted that the subject was appmised in

the 433'd SEAC meeting held on 21.12.2023 The

Committee noted that Even after a long period of20

months, the PP has not fumished the details called

for. As per the prccedure laid down by the

MoEF&CC, the proposal stands delisted as the PP

failed to tumish the details within the 90 days

However, the prcposal was taken up for

consideradon in the 433'd meeting ofSEAC held on

21.12.2023 to provide another opportunity. During

the meeting the PP has requested for additional time

to produce the said details. Hence SEAC decided to

defer the subject and directing the proponent to

submit the document as called above.

Aw^/
CrururaN
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On receipt of the above details, the SEAC would

further deliberate on this project and decide the

further course of action.

Hence, the Proponent is advised to submit the

additional documents/information as sought above

within the period of 30 days failing which your

proposal will automatically get delisted fiom the

PARIVRESH portal.

In view ofthe above, the Authority decided to request

Member Secretary, SEIAA to communicate the

SEAC minutes to the project proponent held on

21.12.2023.

lt Proposed Earth quarry at S.F.Nos.

287ltH, 290/tB, 290/2 & 290t3,

Silamalai Village, Bodinaickanur

Talulq Theni District, Tamilnadu -

By Thiru. R. Vasudevan For

Terms of Reference.

(sI'TNA,IIN/42056/20 r 9)

7l0l The Authority noted that the subject was placed in

the 43 3d meeting of SE AC held on 21 .12.2023 .

The SEAC noted that the PP vide letter dated

3 I . I 0.2023 and through PARMSH web portal, has

rcquested for withdiaw ofthe proposal stating that it

is not economically viable to crrry out EIA/EMP

studies and Public Consultation. Hence, the

Committee defened the subject to a later date

facilitating SEIAA to decide on the withdrawal

request made by the Project Proponent. The

Authority mry close and record the lile.

After detailed discussions, the Authorify decided to

ac.ept the withd.awal of the proposal as

recommended by SEAC and requested the Member

Secrerary. SEIAA to take necessary action.

12. Proposed Earth quarry over an

extent of 3.77.5Ha in Survey Nos.

259/3, 261A, 261t2, 26v6 &26W
Pottipuram Village U(hamapalayam

TalukTheni Distric! TamilNadu by

7920 The Authority troted that the subject was placed in

the 43 3rd meeting of SE AC held on 2l .12.2023.

The PP has requested for additional time ro submit

the requisite documents. Accepting the request ofthe

PP, the Com m inee deferred the subject to a later date.

9w!/
gftARMAN
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After detailed discussions, the Authority decided to

accept the withdrawal of the proposal as

recommended by SEAC and requested the Member

Secretary, SEIAA to take necessary action.

Tmt.Bhavani- For Environment

Clearance.

(SWTNMIN/ 44461 /2019)

6192 The aulhority noted lhst the subject was appraised in

the 433'd SEAC meetin Eheld on21.12.2021.

During the meeting, the Commiftee notcd thal the

proponent vide letter dated.19.12.2023 has stated

that,

"Our Proposol No. SWTN/MN/27 I 69/201 8

pertainittg to Tenkulam Limestone Mine

(G.O. MS.No: )55) oI The India Cements

Limited over an exte of 9.240 Ho in

Tenhiam Village, Mont Taluk, and

Tiruneheli District, Tomil Nadu is placed lor
consideralion in the lorthconing SEAC

neeting scheduled on 21"' Decembet 202 3, os

sl No. l3 (Fik Numbet ond ProPosol

number in the ogendo is ,tol ,ralching wilh

the online linL)."

".. Since our area in Tiunelveli Dislncl is

severely impacled by the recenl nalural

calornity (ircessant roins and subsequenl

Jlood), our key personnel inwlved in the

oforcsoid project is tmt able to altend the

aboty meeting scheduled on 21 12.2023 4s

such, fle requesl thal the aPproisal oJ ollt

pruposal may be deJened lo a loter dote ' ' ' "

In riew ofthe above, the Committee decided to defer

the proposal.

The authority noted the minutes ofSEAC.

l3 Existing Lime Stone over all extent

of 16.18.5 Ha at S.F Nos.242llB

Madhavakurichi Village,

Tirunelveli Taluk, Tirunelveli

Dishict, Tanil Nadu by M-/s. The

India Cements Limited, - For Terms

of Reference

(SIAJTNA,IIN/ I0983/20 I 6)

frt^."/
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t4 Proposed Earth quarry lease over an

extent of 0.84.0 Ha at S.F.No.

1031/1A (Part) ofCumbum Village,

Uthamapalayam Talulq Theni

District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. G.

Murugan - For Environmental

Clearance.

(swTNMrN/2047671202 l)

8474 The authority noted that the subject was appraised in

the 433d SEAC meetin gheld on 2l .12.2023.

During the presentation, EIA coordinator requested

additional time to submit the additional details

sought. Hence, the Committee accepted the rcquest

and the Foponent is advised to submit the additional

documents/ information as sought abovc within a

period of 30 days failing which your proposal will

automatically get delisted ftom the PARIVESH

portal.

The authorify noted the minutes ofSEAC.

15 Existing limestone quarry at

S.F.No.72812, 72813, 72814, 1291 1,

7291 4, 729 /7, 7 29 t8,7 29 t9, 729 I t0 A,

7291t0ts, 729 6, 729t22, 772,

171/ l, 773D, 773/3, 773/ 5, 773t6 &.

77317 of Sattankulam Village,

Sattankulam Talulq Thoothukudi

Diskic! Tamil Nadu by M/s. The

lndia Cements Limited For Tenns

of Reference under violation.

(STAJTNMIN/23 96sl20 I t)

6193 The authority noted that the subject was appraised in

the 433d SEAC meetin gheld on 2l .12.2023.

Du ng the meeting, the proponent was absent.

Further, the Committee noted that the proponent vide

lettet dated.lg .122023 has stated that,

"Our Proposal No. SL4/TN/MIN/2 3965/2018

peflaining lo Sattdnkulam Limestone Mine of
The lndia Cemefits Limited over an ertent of
11697 Ha in Sattankulam Village,

Sattankulam Taluk, ad Thoothukudi

Dirtrict, Tamil Nodu is ploced for
consideratioh in the fo hcoming SEAC

meeting scheduled on 2l't December 2023, as

Sl. No. 15.'

".. Since our area in Tirunelyeli District is

severely impacted by the recent notural

colar ity (incessant rains dnd subsequent

flood), our key personnel in|ohed in the

aforesaid project is not able to attefid the

aboye meeling scheduled on 21.12.2023. As

such, we request that the appraisdl of our

MEMBER SECRETARY
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ptoposol may be deferred to a latet date... "

ln vierv ofthe above, the Committee decided to defer

the proposal.

The authority noted the minutes ofSEAC

The authorify noted that this proposal was placed for

appraisal in 433d meeting of SEAC held on

21.12.2023. The SEAC deaided that the PP shall

comply with the directions contained inDGM's letter

No. 7240MM6l2019 dt 30.7.2021, regarding lease

period, and shall apPly fiesh application Hence

Committee decided that the cunent flle (fiIe.no 7398)

may be closed.

The Authority, after detailed discussions, accepM

the decision of SEAC and the Authority decided to

close and record this proposal.

7398Proposed Earth quarry lease over an

extent of 1.98.5Ha at S.F.No. 998 of

Madathupatti village, Kadayanallur

Taluk, Tirunelveli District, Tarnil

Nadu by Thiru. P. Karuppasamy -

For Environmental Clearance.

(swTNMNn 345 I 8/2020)

l6

The authority noted that this proposal was placed for

appmisal in 433d meeting of SEAC held on

2l .\2.2021 . The EIA coordinator state/ that the PP

will revise the application for one block only Hence

Committee decided that the cunent file (file no 767 l )

may be closed.

The Authority, after detailed discussions, accepted

the decision of SEAC and the Authority decided to

close and record this proposal.

767111 Proposed Brick Earth quarry lease

over an extent of 1.78.0 Ha at

S.F.Nos. 3/4B, 6412, 6413, 6414,

6415 , 6416 & 29512C of Sirakikottai

Group Village, Paramakudi Taluk,

Ramanathapuram District, Tamil

Nadu by Thiru.A.Amburose - Fol

Environmental Clearance.

(slA/rNA,{INn64959/2020)

The authority noted that the subject was appraised in

the 43 3 
d SEAC me€ting held on 2 1 . 12 2023. During

the me€ting, the EIA Coordinator stated that PP has

withdoun this ToR proposal since it is not

economically viable to carry out fi.rlher process of

EIA/EMP studies with Public Consultations'

Hence, based on the above facts furnished by the EIA

coordinatot the Committee decide-d to accept the

7084Proposed Earth quarry over alr

extent of 4.66.5 ha at S.F.Nos.

287 12, 287 13, 287 15, 287 16, 287 /7,

28814, 28E17, 28a1rc and 29915 of

silamalai Village, Bodinaickanur

Taluk, Theni Disfiict, Tamilnadu bY

Thiru. N. Gubendran - For Terms of

l8
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Reference.

(sh,rrNMIN/4 I 8 I 5/201 9)

withdiawal ofToR made by the PP vide Propossl

No.4lEls and accordingly clos€ the fle,

In view ofthe above, the Authority decided to accept

the de.ision of SEAC and ac.epts the withdrawal

request made by the PP for ToR proposal (Proposal

No.4l8l5). Hence, this file may be closed and

recorded.

l9 Proposed Rough Stone quarry lease

area over an extent of 3.5E.0 Ha at

S.F.No. 188 (Part) of Solaicheri

Village, Rajapalayam Taluk,

Virudhunagar District, Tamil Nadu

by Thiru. V.P. Gnana Vignesh Babu

- For Envimnmental Cleaance.

(SIA/TN/1{IN/23 044 1/202 1)

8806 The authority noted that the subject was appraised in

the433d SEAC me€ting held on 2t.12.2023. Du ng

the meeting, the PP requested for additional time to

submit the above details- Hence, the Cornmittee

decided to defer the proposal and the Proponent is

advised to submit the additional

documentvinfomation as sou8ht above within the

p€riod of30 days.

In view of the above, the Authority accepted the

decision of SEAC ard decided to request Member

Sesetary, SEIAA to commlmicate the minutes of

433'd SEAC meeting to the project proponent.

20 Proposed Rough stone & Gravel

quary lease over an extent of 1.73.0

Ha at S.F.Nos. 33112 in

Pachapalayam Village, Sulur Taluk,

Coimbatore District, Tamil Nadu by

Tmt. K. Bhagyalakshmi - For

Environmental clearance.

(srrTNMIN/l 3 I 516/2019)

7365 The authority noted that the subj€ct was app-aised in

the 433'd SEAC meeting held on 21.12.2023 afi
during meeting SEAC noted that during the

presentation, EIA Coordinator stated that PP is not

interested in pursuing the proposal. Further, the

EIA Coordinator stated that the proponent had

made withdraw request ofthe proposal vide online

No. 272724/2022 dald,& 16.05.2022 (9368D022)in

the Parivesh Portal as per the direction given by

the Comrnittee in its 359'h SEAC meeting held on

02.03.2023.

Based onthe dataavailable, it is seen that the depth

has been restricted 10 the depth of3l.5mas per the

MEMBER SECRITARY
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app.oved Mining Plan butthe PP had mined outup

to a depth of 41.5m. Since, the proponent is nor

interesled in pursuing the proposal now. lhe

SEIAA may initiate lhe following actions:

(i) Write a letter to Covemmenl lo initiate

credible aclion under Section l9 of
Envrronmental Proleclion Act, I 986.

(ii) Write a letter to the Comrnlsstoner,

Ceology and Mining. Chennai to instruct

the concemed DD/AD (Mines.) lo inspecr

lhe site, to assess the quantum mined

without Prior EC and levy penalty as perthe

procedues rn force and also to ensure that

lhe mrne rs not operated wtthout prior

Envirotunenlal Clearance.

ln view ofthe above, the authority noled lhe remarks

& recommendation of 43 ld SEAC meering held on

21.12.2023 and the authority after detailed discussion

decided to re{uesl the Membe. Secretary, SEIAA-TN

shall address Govemment (E.CC&F Dept. ) to initiale

credible action under section 19 ofthe EP Act,19E6

again$ the pmj€ct proponent alld a letter to

Commissioner, Department of Geology and Mining

to instruct the concemed DD/AD (Mines) to

inspect the site, to assess the quantum mined

without Prior EC and levy penalty as per the

procedures in force and also to ensurethatthe mine

is not operated without prior Environmental

Clearance.

2t Proposed Black Granite quarry lease

area over an extent of 2.91.0Ha at

S.F.No.682/2(Part) Ajjanahalli

86t1 The authority noted that the subject was appraised in

the 433d SEAC meeting held on 21.122023and

during me€ting SEAC noted that during

/"1^-J
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Village, Pennagaram Taluk,

Dhaftapuri District, Tamil Nadu by

Tvl. Nehaol Enterprises - For

Environmental Clearance,

(SWTN/MIN/2 l 8658/202 1)

presentation the Project proponent and EIA

coordinator has requested additional time for

furnishing NBWL Cleararce in regard to CSWLS

and SEAC decided to defer the proposal.

In view ofthe above, the authority noted the remarks

& recommendation of433d SEAC meeting held on

21.t2.2023.

22 Proposed Rough stone and Gravel

quarry lease over an extenr of I .6 I .5

Ha in S.F.Nos: 203111.,203/34 &.

203138 (!an) at Pongupalayam

Village, Tiruppur North Taluk,

Tiruppur District, Tamil Nadu by

Tmt. E. Gowri For Terms of

Reference.

(swrN/MrN/4 1 821/20 1 9)

7086 The Authority noted that the subject was appraised

in the 433d SEAC meeting held on 2l.12.2023.

During the meeting, the Committee found that the

project proponent has furthe, filed anew application

for obtaining ToR under Bl category for the same

subject vide new online application No.

SWTN/MIN/55972/2020, datedi 27 .08.2020 (fie
no: 778712020) which is pending.

The Committee, hence, directed the PP to

withdraw this application submitted vide online

application No. SITTNMIN/41 E2l /2019)

ddtedi27.08.20l9 (7086/2019), after which the

Committee will examine the File No. 778712020.

After detailed discussions, the authority decided to

accept the decisioh of SEAC and the request for

withdrawal of online proposal

No. SIA"/TNA4IN/4t821/2019) dated:21.08.2019

conside.ing the Eoponent's request vide 433'd SEAC

meeting held on 21.12.2023.

In view ofthe above, authority has decidedto request

the Member Secretary, SEIAA to communicate the

said decision of the authority to the project

proponent. Henoe, the file may be closed & recorded.

23 Proposed Rough Stone & Gravel

quarry leas€ over an extent of 1.74.0

8199 The Authority noted that the subject was appraised

in the 433i SEAC rneeting held on 21.12.2023. The
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Com-rnittee noted that the Dist ct Collector

Ptoce€dings 29 43 /2021 / A3 dated:| 4. 12.2023 lev led

P.s. 5,72,523 as penalty for the excess quantity of

929'1 cu.m. The SEAC carefully examined the

replies and based on the presentation and documents

fumished by the project proponent, SEAC decided

to issue followitrg Terms of Reference under

violatioD along with submission of assessment of

ecalogical damage, remediation plan and natural

and community resource augmentation plan, as per

Notification vide S.O.804(E) Dt. 14.3.2011 and it

shall be prepared as an independent chapter by the

accredited consultants. Terms of Refelence are

issued subject to final ordeE of the Hon'ble High

CouIt of Ma&as in the matter W.P.(MD) No. I 1757

of202l.

The Authority noted that the Hon'ble Supreme

Court in W.P.(C) No.1394/2023 titled Vanashakti

vs. Union of Indiq has stayed the opeation of both

the OIfic€ Memoranda daied:7s July 2021 and

dated 2Eh January 2022 issued by this Ministry

The Authority after detailed deliberation, decided

that above facts shall be examined by SEAC and

shall fumish its recommendations to SEIAA to take

fifther course of action.

Ha at S.F.Nos. 16012 at

MoEttupalayam Village, Uthukuli

Taluk, Tiruppu District, Tamil

Nadu by Thiru.M.Eswaran - For

Terms of Reference under Violation.

(STAJTNA4TN/59437l2020)

845E The Authority noted that the subject was apFaised

inthe433d SEAC meetingheldon21.12.2023 The

Committee noted that the Project Proponent vide

letter dated 18.10.2023 has requested for

withdmwal of the application and as per the facts

made available it is not a case of violation. The

Commiftee, therefore, decided to accept the

24. Proposed Rough stone quarry lease

area over all extent of 3.14.0Ha at

S.F.Nos.406/lA, 406/18IA,

406119lB, 406llcl 8. 406nA of

Panapatti Village, Kianthukadavu

Taluk, Coimbatore Dishict, Tamil

MEMBER SECRETARY
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Nadu by Thiru.H.Karthik - For

Environmental CleaEnce.

(swTNMrN/203361/2021 )

withdrawal request of the Project Proponent and

close the file.

Authoriry noted tha! based on the 229ft SEAC

minutes, certain details were requested from the

ADMines, Coimbatore District vide LT.No.SEIAA-

TN/F.No.E458/2021 dated: 20.11.2023. So far, no

reply has been fumished by AD,Mines. Therefore,

based on the above, Authority decided that MS,

SEIAA may write DO letter to Commissioner of

Geology and Mining regarding the above and shall

request Commissioner of Geolo$/ and Mining to

obtain the details sought earlier and fumish the same

to SEIAA-TN to take further course ofaction.

25 Propos€d Rough Stone & Gravel

qua.rry lease over an extent of 1.73.0

Ha at S.F.Nos. 337/2 of
Pachapalayam Village, Sulur Talulq

Coimbatore Dishict, Tamil Nadu by

Tmt. K. Bhakiyalakshmi -For

Environmental Cleamnce

(st Atr N / MrN D7 27 24 t2022)

936E The Authorify noted that the subject was appraised

in the 433d SEAC meeting held on 2l.12.2023.

During the presentation, EIA Coordinator stated

that PP is not interested in pursuing the proposal.

Further, the EIA Coordinator stated that the

proponent had made withdraw request of the

proposal vide online No. 27272412022 ds,,edl

16.05.2022 (936812022) iD the Parivesh Portal as

per the direction given by the Committee in its 359h

SEAC meeting held on 02.03.2023.

Based on the data available, it is seen that the depth

has been restricted to the depth of 31.5m as per the

approved Mining Plall but the PP had mined out up

to a depth of 41.5m. Since, the proponent is not

interested in pursuing the proposal now, the SEIAA

may initiate the following actionsi

(i) Write a letter to Government to initiate

cledible action under Section 19 of
Environmental Protection Act, 19E6.

MBERMDMBER SECRETARY
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(ii) Write a letter to the Cohrnissioner,

Geology and Mining, Chennai to instruct

the concemed DD/AD (Mines) to inspect

the site, to assess the quantum mined

without P.ior EC and levy penalty as per the

procedures in force and also to ensure that

the mine is not operated without prior

Environmental Clearance.

Authority after detailed discussions, decided to

request the MS-SEIAA 0o write a letter to

Govemment to initiate credible action under Section

19 of Envkonmental Protection Act, 1986 and a

letter to the Commissioner, Geology and Mining,

Chennai to instruct the concemed DD/AD (Mines)

to inspect the site, to assess the quantum mined

without Prior EC and le\y penalty as per the

procedures in force and also to ensue that the mine

is not operated without prior Environmental

Clearance.

26 Proposed Earth quarry lease ovet an

extent of 5.00.0ha at S.F.Nos.

I l4l2(P) in Valasai Village, Veppur

Taluh Cuddalore Dist ct, Tamil

Nadu by lv/s. Vishal Infra Projects-

For Terms of Reference.

(S[AJTNMTN/43904/20 I 9)

7269 The Authority noted that the subject was placed in

the 433 d meeting of SEAC held on 2l .122023

The EIA coordinalor informed the Committee that

the PP has requested fo. withdrdwal ofthe Foposal.

Hence, the Committee defened the subject to a later

date facilitating SEIAA to decide on the withdrawal

rcquest made by the Project Proponent. The

Autborify may close and remrd the frle.

After detailed discussions, the Authority decided to

accept the withdrawal of the proposal as

recommended by SEAC and requested the Member

Secretary. SEIAA to tale necessary action.
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27 hoposed Multicolour Cranite

Quarry lease over an extentof2.00.0

Ha at S.F.Nos. 84/lA(P) of

Mallangudi Village, Thirurnayan

Taluk, Pudukkottai District, Tamil

Nadu by Thiru. S. Rajaa - For Terms

of Referenc. under violation.

(sr,TNMIN/2308E/20 I 8)

5338 The authority noted that the subject was appraised in

the 43 3'd SEAC meetin E held on 2l .12.2023 .

During the prcsentation, EIA coordinator re4uested

additional time to submit lhe additional details

sought. Hence, the Committee accepted the request

and the proponent is advised to submitthe additional

documents/ information as sought above within a

period of 30 days failing which your proposal will

automatically get delisted from the PARIVESH

portal.

The authority noted the minutes ofSEAC.

2E Existing Black Granite quarry over

an extent of 1.23.0 Ha at S.F.No.

6t2E, 3C2(P), 44, 4B(P), 6/sAl,

7t182, 3C, 3D, 4A & 7t4B of

Kamampoondi village,

Thiruvannamalai Taluk

Thiruvannarnalai District, Tamil

Nadu by Thiru. R. K. Ramesh - For

Terms of References Under

Violation.

(srrrNA4rN/647 l 6/201 8)

5366 The authority noted that the subject was appraised in

the 433d SEAC meetin Eheld on 21.12.2023.

During the presentation, EIA c-oordinator requested

additional time to submit the additional details

sought. Hence, the Committee accepted the request

and the propone is advised to submit the additional

documents/ information as sought above within a

period of 30 days failing which your proposal will

automatically get delisred from the PARMSH

porral.

The authority noted the minutes ofSEAC.

29 Existing Grey Cranite Quarry over

an extent of 4.05.0 Ha at S.F. Nos.

629 (Part), Nagamangalam Village,

Denkanikottai Taluk, Ikishnagiri

District, by M,/s. Indira Granires -
Extension of Terms of Reference

under violation.

(sami rMrN D69237 I 2022)

5415 The authority noted that th€ subject was appiaised in

the 433d SEAC meetin g held on 2l .12.2023.

Based on the presentatioD and documents firmished

by the Foject proponenl SEAC noted that

I. Terms of Reference was acaorde-d !o M/s.

Indira Granites utrdcr violstioD as per the

provision of EIA Notification, 2006 as

amended vide Letter No. SEIAA-

TN/F.No.5415/ToR-476/201t/ dated

07.06.2018 and ametrdment issued to ToR

t -"/gHA-RMANMEMBER SECRETARY
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vide f,ener No. SEIAA-TN/F-5415/SEAC-

cxvll/ToR- 476(A)D0IE dr

30.07.201tfor a period of thre€ years with

Y.lidity up to 06.06.2021.

2. As per MoEF&CC O.M Dt:29.08.2017, the

validity of ToR shall be 4 years for all the

pmjects/activities and 5 years for River

Valley and HEP Projects-

3. MoEF&CC Notification S.O. 1247(E), dated

the 18 March, 2021, stating that ".....the

period frorfl the lst April, 2020 to the 3lst

March, 2021 shall not be considered for the

purpose of calculation of the period of
validity of Paior Environmental Clearances

granted unde. the provisions of this

notification in view of outbrcak of Corona

Virus (COVID-|9) and subsequent

Iockdowns (tot l or panial) declared for its

control, however, all activities undertaken

during this period in respect of the

Enviaonmental Clearance granted shall be

heated (s valid..."

Hence, consideringthe above ptovisions contained in

vadous Notifications and OMs issued by

MoEF&CC, the Terms of Reference issued expircd

on 06.06.2023.

Henc€, committee decided that since the Terms of
ReferEnce issued under violation had already

expired, SEIAA may initiate crcdible action under

Sectio[ 19 ofEnvironment Protection Act, 1986 and

the proposal seeking extension of validity of Terms

of Reference may be closed and recorded.
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The Authority accepts the decision of SEAC and

decided to request Memb€r Seoetary, SEIAA to

initiate credible action under Section 19 of

Environment hotection Acl 1986 and appropriate

action may be taken als per the decision of SEAC.

30 Existing Rough Stone and Gravel

Quarry over an Extent of2.63.0 Ha

located at S.F.No. 202lle) e.

202ne) of Ekkaltampalayam

Village, Perundurai Taluk, Erode

District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. P.

Mahendran - For Extension of

validity of Environmental

Clearance.

(SIAJTNMIN/262084/2022)

6241 The autlority noted that th€ subjecl was apfl-aised in

the 43 3'd SEAC meetin E held on 2l .12.2023 .

Based on the presentation ard documenLs fumished

by the project proponent, SEAC noted the following

L OIIice MeporrnduE i$sued bv MoEF&CC

L MoEF&CC Oftice Memorandum vide Dated:

28.04.2023 rcgalding complianoe of order

dated: 07.12.2022 passed by Hon'bleNCT in

O.A.l42 of 2022 in the matter of Jayant

Kumar vs. Ministry of Environment, Forests

and Climate Charge wherein all valid ECs

issued by DEIAA shall be .eappraised

through SEAC/SEIAA.

IL Chrotrolosv of Evetrts

a) The proponent had obttined Environmental

Clearance fiom DEIAA vide Lr. No. DETAA-

ERDF.No. 17505/2016/EC No. (l/17) Dated

21.06.20t1.

2. Subsequently, the proponent has applied for

Extension of validity of earlier issued EC in

Form 6 vide SITTNA{IN/300065/2023.

dated: 16.03.2022.

3. Further, the proponent had obtained

Environmental Clearanoe vide Lr.No.

SETAA-TN/T.No. 10091fl(a)Ec.

NoiilT l D023, datedi 11 .l | .2023 .
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Based on the above, Committee decided that as rhe

proponent had aheady obtained Environmental

Clearance fiom SEIAA, the current p.oposalseeking

Extension of validity of Environmental Clearanc€

issued by DEIAA shall be closed and recorded.

The Authority accepts the decision of SEAC and

hence, the curent proposal seeking Extension of
validity of Environmental Clearance issued by

DEIAA shall be closed alld recorded.

3l Existing Limestone qwury over an

extent of2.38.5 Ha at S.F.No.94l3 &

95/3Al of Pa.nnaimoondradaippu

Village, Tiruchuli Taluk,

Virudhunagar Distric! Tamil Nadu

by Tmt. J. Chokkammal- For Terms

of Reference unde. Violation.

(sIA"/TNMTN/62659201 7)

6325 The authority noted that the subject was appraised in

the 4 33 d SEAC meetin Eheld on 2l .12.2023.

Based on the presentation and documents firmished

by the project proponent, SEAC decided to grant of
TerEs of Referetrce (TOR) utrder Violation

crtetory with Public Hearitg, subjecr to the

following ToRs, in addition to the standard terms of

Efe.ence for EIA study for non-coal mining projects

and the EIA,/EMP report along with assessment of

ecological damage, remediation plan and natuml and

cohmunity resource augmentation plan and it shall

be preparcd as an independent chapter by fie NABET

accaedited consultants.

After detailed discussions, the Authority accepts the

recomrnendation of SEAC and decided to grant

TerEs of RefereDce (ToR) under violatior

category with Public Hearitrg for undertaking EIA

study followed by the EMP report along with

assessment of ecological damage, remediation plan

and naturdl and community resource augmentation

plan and it shall be prepared as an independent

chapter by the accredited consullants subject to the

conditions as recommended by SEAC & normal /
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Stardard conditions in addilion to the following

conditions and conditions stated therein vide

Atrnexure'B'.

1. The PP shall tumish a Copy ofvalid mining

lease approval obtained liom the comr,etent

Authority.

2. The PP shall fumish Copy of mining plan

approved by the competent authorify of the

Dept ofGeology and Mining.

3. The PP shall fumish EMP for the project life

including progressive mine closure plan aod

final mine closurc plan wirh detailed budget

plan.

4. The PP shall study in detail about the CO2

rclease and temperaturc se and the project

activities that add to micro climate

altemations aod the same shall be included in

the final EIA report.

5. The PP shall study in detail about impact of

the propos€d mining activity on the water

bodies arrd natural flow ofsurface and ground

water and the same shall be includ€d in the

final EIA report.

6. The PP shall study in detailabout Possibilities

ofwater contamination and impact on aquatic

ecosysrem health.

7. The PP shall study the impact on Invasive

Alien Species (lAP).

32 File No: 7E38

Proposed Rough Stone & Gravel quarry Lease over an extent of 1.53.5 Ha at S.F.No. 63/lA2 &

64l1(P) of Velampalayam Village, Palladam Taluk, Tiruppur District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. P.

Venkatachalah - For Environmental Clearance.

tu*/
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(sIA/TN/M[N/5 6440/2020)

The authority noted that the subject was appraised in the 433'd SEAC meeting held on 21.12.2023.

Based on the presentation and details fumished by the project proponent, the Committee observed the

following:

i) The details ofthe structures located within 300m radius from the proposed project site are

as follows:

0-50m radius

Number ofStructures 2 Nos

No. of

rtructut

es

Typ€ of

Structu

fe

Usage

Purpos€

Codmerc

ial /

irdustry /

re3id€ntir

I / farm

house /

Govt.

builditrg

OccupaD

ts of

Buildirg

Structur

e

Slructu

rre

beloDgs

to

owner

Structu

re Not

belotrgs

to

owDer

Remarks

I FaIm

House

25m -
West

To storc

mine

document

s and

agricultur

e goods

Commerci

al

Nit Yes No Occasional

Stay -
Proponent

building

I Cattle

Shed -
45m -
West

To store

cattle

feeds

Commerci

al

Nit Yes No No Stay

50-100m radius

Number of Structures - 4 Nos

Structu

ne

NuEbe

rs

Type of

Struclu

re

Us.ge

Purpose

ComDerc

ial /

irdustry /
residentia

Occupan

tsof

Buildiog

Structu

fe

belongs

Structu

re Not

belotrgs

Remarks
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I / farm

house /
Gort

brilditrg

Strucfur

e

to

owoet

1o

owtrer

1 Labour

Shed -
70m

West

Used as

rest

shelter for

the

labours

Commerci

al

Nit Yes No No Stay

I Motor

Room

75m

West

Used as

Shelter

for motor

Commerci

al

Nit Yes No No Stay

I Crusher

Office -
70m -
Nonh

Used to

siore

Crushea

Documen

ts

Commerci

al

Nit Yes No No stay

I Farm

House -
90m -

South

Used to

store

agricultur

e goods

and

Materials

Commerci

al

Nil No Yes Ocaisional

Stly

100-200m radius

Number of Structures - l5 Nos

Structu

re

NuEbe

13

Type of

Structu

ne

Usage

Purpose

Commerc

isl /

irdustry /
r€sidentia

I / fsrE

house /

OccupaD

ts of

Building

Slructur

e

Structu

re

belongs

to

Structu

re Not

beloDgs

to

Remarks
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Gort

buildirg

t2 Houses

9 Nos

Power

looms

Shed -
3 Nos

I40m

SE

Used as

shelier

and

productio

nof
textile

products

Commerci

al

15 Nos No Yes l5nos

residing in

the houses

4 Nos

working in

the power

loom

Working

Time 8 AM

to5PM

I Farm

House -
l40m -

South

Used to

store

agricultur

e goods

and

Materials

Commerci

al

Nit No Yes Occasional

Stay

I Motor

Room-

l50m -
SW

Used as

Shelter

for motor

Commerci

al

Nit No Yes No Stay

I Godow

n-
200ln

NW

Us€d !o

store

cottons

for the

Mills

Commerci

al

Nil No Yes No Stay

200-300m radius

Number of Stsuctures -2 Nos

Structu

re

Type of

Structu

re

Usage

Purpose

ComDerc

ixl /
iDdustry /

Occuprtr

ts of

Structu

re

belotrgs

Structu

re Not

beloDgs

ReDorks
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Numbe

ts

residentia

I / farm

house /

Govt.

building

Building

Strucfur

e

to

owner

to

owner

I Shed -
270m -

SW

Used to

store

Agricultu

re

haterials

Commerci

al

Nil No Yes No Stay

1 House -
290rn -
NW

PP's own

House

Resident 4 Yes No Under

Constructio

n

iD As per Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concession Rules, 1959 under section V

Miscellaneous in para 36, Ceneral restrictions in respect ofqua.rying operations; (1-A) (a)

& (c) states that:

(a) "No lease shall be granted lor quarrytug stone within 300 metres (three hundred

metres) rtom dny inhobited site--

Provided thal lhe eiisting quafties vthich are subsisting under current leates sholl be

entilled for contirxuohce till the expiry of the lease period. The lessees vhose E@rries lie

within a radiw o/ 300 netres Irom the inhabited site sholl undertake blasting operations

only afer getting permission ol the Director of Mincs Sofety, Chen ai... ... ...."
(c) "No new layout, building plans Jalling $'ithin 300 metres lrom dny quarry

should be given approval by ony agency unless prior clearonce of the Director ol
Geologt and Mining is obtained- Oll teceipt of proposals for according clearcmce, the

Dircctor of Geolog/ and Mining shall decide upon the contimwrce or closure, as the

case may be oJ dny quarry Nhich is situated 
'9ithin 

300 metres lrom the nov layout,

buildihg sought for such " clearance ".

iiD Further, the quarry was previously operated by the proponent, Thiru. p. Venkatachalarh

during the period 2009-2014 in a very unsystematic and unscientific manner without any

benches and thus deviating from the approved mining plan.

In view ofthe above, taking into consideration the structures, power looms & houses situated near the

lrr^^/
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project site, the safety ofthe workers working in the quarry and the environmental de$adation likely

to be caused by the proposed activity, the Committee, after detailed deliberations, decided not to

recommend lhe propos{I.

The Authority, after discussions, accept€d the decision ofSEAC, rejected the proposal and decided

to request Member Secretary, SEIAA-TN to grant rejection letter to proponent as per the 433'd SEAC

minutes. Further, Authority decided to close and record this proposal.

7363 The authority noted that this proposal was placed for

appraisal in 433d meeting of SEAC held on

21.122023.

Based oh the presentation and documents fumished

by the proponent in Parivesh Portal, Committee

noted the following

L As per the KML file uploaded by the

proponent, it is asc€rtained as below

The Proposed site is at a distance of

approximate ly fiom

(i) An Overhead Water tank - 250m -
NE Direction.

(ii) Habitations - abutting SE Direction.

(iii)Power looms-within the habitation -
l50m - SE Direction.

(iv)Farm Houses - within 300m -
Westem Direction.

As per Tamil Nadu Minor Mine.al Concession Rules,

1959 under section V Miscellaneous in pam 36,

General restrictions in respect of quarrying

operations; (l-A) (a) & (c) states that:

"No lease shall be granted for quorrying stone wilhin

300 melres (three hundred metres) Jtom any

Provided thal the eristing quafties ,,rhich arc

subsisling undel a Tent leases shall be entilled for

)3 hoposed Rough Stone & Gravel

quarD/ over an extent of 1.29.0 Ha in

S.F.No 63/18 at Velampalayam

village, Palladam Taluk, Tiruppur

District by Tmt.R.Saraswathi- For

Terms of reference.

(stA,iTNMIN/4 1 895/20 I 9)
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cohtinuonce till the ex.piry of the lease period. The

lessees whose qxanies lie vithin a rudius oJ 300

metres fiom the inhabited site shall undertake

blasting operatio t only aler gelting permission oJ

t he Director of Mirvs SaJety, Chewroi ..- ... . .. . "

"No ne\r loyout, building plans Jolling within j00

hetres lrom afly quarry shoxld be given opproval by

aiy agency nless prior clearance oftle Direclor of

Geologt and Mnikg is obtained. On receipl of
pruposols for according clearatrce, the Director of

Geologt and Mining shall decide upon the

continuance or closure, as the case may be of any

quarry which is situoted within 300 melres /rom the

how lqaul, building sought for such "cleorotoe ".

In view of the above, taking into consideration the

structures, power looms & houses situaled near the

project site, the safety ofthe workers working in the

quarry and the environmental degradation likely to be

caused by the proposed activity, the Committee, after

detailed delib€rations, decided not to recommend the

pmposal.

The Authority, after detailed discussions, accepted

the deoision of SEAC, rejected the proposal and

decided to requesl Member Secretary, SEIAA-TN to

glant rejection lener to proponent as per the SEAC

minutes. Further, Authority decided to close and

record this proposal.

34 Proposed Quartz & Feldspar Quarry

over an extent of 1.10.0 Ha at

S.F.No. 159/lB (P) of Kurumbapatty

Village, Edappadi Taluk, Salem

District, Tamil Nadu by IWs. Sri

6664 The authority noted that the subject was appraised in

the 433d SEAC meeting held on 21.12.2023. During

the me€ting, tlE EIA Coordinator staEd rhat PP no

longer \rranted to continue with mining operation and

had taken time for submitting Final Mine Closure
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velmuugan Mines - For Terms of

Referenc€ under violation.

(srA,/TN/MIN/2360E/20 I E)

Plan. The EIA Coordinator further submitted that PP

therefore wants to withdmw the file.

However, the SEAC decided to rcquest the SEI-AA

may write a letter to the concemed AD (Mines) to

submit a report whether the PP had operated the mine

after 15.01.2016 without prior EC.

ln view of the above, the Authority decided to

request the Member Secrelary, SELAA to write a

letter to the conc€med AD (Mines) requesting him to

submit a report whether the PP had operated the mine

after I5.0 I .2016 without prior EC.

35 Proposed Gravel quarry lease over

an extent of 1.93.0 Ha at S.F.Nos.

3/llA, 3/llB, 6llB & 6DBt of

Vilanthai (North) Village,

Andimadam Taluk, Ariyalur

Dist ct, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. A.

Vijayakandipan - Fo.

Environmental clearance

(SIAJTNMIN/l 39028/2020)

7476 The authority noted that the subject was appraised in

the 433d SEAC meeting held on 2l.12.2023. Dudng

the meeting, the SEAC noted that the PP had

submifted withdra\ral rEquest of the proposal since

the lease period and ageement with pattadhar got

expired. Howwer, as the genuinercss of ihe

docurnents submitted is in questioi, SEIAA may

take up the matter with the Commissioner, Geolory

and Mining, before accepting the request ofthe PP to

withdraw the proposal.

In vieP of the above, the Aurhority decided to

request the Member Secretary, SEIAA to write a

letter to the Commissioner, Geology and Mining in

rcgard to the genuineness ofthe 500m mdius cluster

letter, for considering the withdrawal request ofthe

PP.

36 Proposed Rough Stone and Gravel

quarry lease over an extenr of 1.55.5

Ha at S.F. No. 520l3Al & 52115 of

Viralipatti Village, Nilakottai Taluk,

Dindigul Distric! Tamil Nadu by

9t70 The authority noted that the subject was appraised in

the 43 3d SEAC meeting held on 21. 12.2023. During

the meeting. the commitlee noted the following

1. The EIA Coordinator has submitted an

explanation as called for eaalier vide lefter

t^^-/
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dated: 2l .12.2023 .

2. Further, PP has requested for withdrawsl of

the proposal.

Hence, the Commiftee decided to accept the

withdrawal request made by the PP and SEIAA mry

accordirgly lake oec6sary actiotr in accordarce

with the prcccdures as liid itr the law.

ln view ofthe above, the Authority decided to accept

the withdrawal request ofthe PP after taking action

based on the explanation ftom the PP and the EIA

Coordinator.

Thiru. G. vadivelu - for

Environmental Clearance.

(sIAJTN/MIN/263 8 5412022)

The authority noted that the subject was aPpraised in

the 433d SEAC meeting held on2l.12.2023. During

the me€ting, the Committee advised the PP to apply

Iiesh for obtaining the ToR if requird ba-sed on the

clEster letter provided by the comPetent authority

The PP rEquestld for additional time to submit the

above details. Therefore, the Comrnittee decided to

defer the proposal and the Proponent is advised to

submit the additional docunerts/information as

sought above within the period of 30 days.

ln view of rhe above, th€ Authority acrepted the

decision of SEAC and decided to request Member

Sedetary, SEIAA to corrmunicate the minutes of

433rd SEAC meeting to the project ptoponent

9535Proposed Gmvel and Laterite quarry

lease over an extent of4,16.5 Ha at

S.F.Nos. 265llB2A, 265282A,

265t281, 26511B2B, 26512828,

265nA & 276113 of

Silambinathanpettai village, Panruti

Taluk. Ct ddalore Distric! Tamil

Nadu by Tmt. K. Bhuvaneshwari

- For Environmental Clearance

(s[A./TNMIN/403 76312022)

37

The authority noted that the subjert was appraised in

the 43 3 
d SEAC meeting held on 2 L I 2.2023. Duing

the meeting, the PP stated that he no longer lvants to

pursue the mining activity in the said project site. It

is seen fiom the document tllat the PP has Paid the

penalty ofRs. 6,60,590/- for having operated the said

mine wilhout obtaining prior Environmental

754638. hoposed QuarE & Feldspar quarry

lease over an extent of I .31. I tla at

S.F.No, E26,4(P) of Siddhampoondi

Village, Paiamathi - Velur Taluk,

Namakical District, Tamil Nadu by

lvrs. Silver Rock Minerals - For

Terms of Reference.

,\t"/
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(sr'TNMIN/526302020) Cleara.nce.

Considering the above facts, the Committee has

decided that, since the PP has decided trot to

cotrtiDue thesrid DiniDg lctivity and alre{dy paid

the p€Dalty, it would sumce if the SEIAA Eoves

to thc Government to initiate credible actioo

agaiDst the PP urdcr Sec. 19 oftbe EtrvirotrrDent

Act, 1986.

ln view of the above, the Autho.ity decided to

request lhe Member Secretary, SEIAA to address the

State Govemment fo. initiating credible action

against the PP under Section l9 ofthe Environmenr

(Protection) Ac! 1986-

39 Proposed Rough Stone quary lease

area over an extent of 2.60.0Ha at

S.F.No: 548 (P) of Kethaiyurumbu

Village, Oddanchatah Taluk,

Dindigul District Tamil Nadu by

Thiru.K.Subbiah- For

Environmental Clearance

(srA/TNMTN/l 88580/2020)

8150 The Autho ty noted that the subject was appraised in

the 433'd SEAC meeting held on 2t.12.2023. The

SEAC noted that the project proponent has not

attended the meeting. Henc€ the subject was not taken

up for discussion and the Foject proponent shall

firmish the reason for his absenc€.

In view ofthe above, the Authority decided to request

the Member Secretary, SEIAA to communicate the

SEAC minutes to the project proponent held on

2t.t2.2023.

40 Existing Black granite and Granitic

Gneiss quarry lesse over an extent of
16.54.0 Ha at Survey No:2t7

@anchappalli) & l9 (Namandahalli)

Panchapalli & Namandalalli

Village, Palacode Taluk.

Dhamapuri District, Tamil Nadu by

M/s. Tamil Nadu Minerals Limited-

6709 The Authority noted that the subject was placed in

the 43 3'd meet ing of SE AC held on 2l .12.2023 .

The SEAC noted that the PP vide letter dated

1E.12.2023 has sought additional rime ro tumish the

details sought by the Committee. The Committee

therefore decided to defer the subject to a later date.

9,^r/
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For Environmeotal Cleardrnce.

(srtuTNMrN/4435s l/2023)

6730 The Authority noled that the subject was placed in

the 43 3'd meeting of SEAC held on 2l .12.2023 .

The SEAC noted that the PP vide letter dated

18.12.2023 has Eported the following:

l. Since, the subject area lalls \|ilhin 2.7KM

radius of Kolakladu Mundanthurai Tiger

Resene (KMTru, NBWL clearance for this

projecl Jrom lhe aulhoily concemed is to be

obrained. Heice, TAMIN applied for NBIIL

through MoEF&CC online Po ol vide

Proposal No. FP/TN/QRY/I 666/20 I 7.

2. In tutk, the Deputy Director/ll/ildlfe llarden

l/c, Ambaanudram las Inforned that the

Deryty Director, Ambasamudrum insPecled

on 0E-08.2020 lhe above quorry and lound

thol lhe quarry s onlY 2.68 KM lron lhe

boundary of Tiger Resene. As Per

MoEF&CC OM F.No.22-43/2018JA, II
dated, 08.08.2019, mining ofmiherals withih

the eco-sensilfue zone is ptohibiled and also

as Wr M1EF&CC Guidelines F.No.l-9/2007

WLJ(pt) Mifii g comes under lhe ptuhibited

aclirity. Hence, the above quarry proposal

r!o!] nol recornmended rride

Dy.Director/wildlik Warden l/c,

Ambasomudram vide Lettet C. No.

5 47 0/2 0 I 9/ D. dated 08. 08. 2 02 0.

3. Meanwhile, M1EF&CC hos issued a letter lo

Chief Secretary to all States vide lelter

F.No.6-60/2020 WL Pan (I) dated

41. Existing Colour graJrite quarry lease

over an extent of 9.21.0Ha in SF

No,2 of Pappankulam Village,

Ambasamudram Taluh Thirunelveli

Dist ct, Tamil Nadu by I!0s. Tamil

Nadu Minerals Limited- For

Environmental Clealance.

(sl,TNA4IN/40956/20 I 8)
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16.07.2020 wherein. there is no change fot
mining of minerols h)ithin the eco-sensitive

zone is prohibited.

4. Under lhis citcumslance, il is submitted thol

silEe lhe proposal irNolvi g mining of
mineral within the Eco-Sensitiye Zonz (ESZ)

or one kilonene from the boundaries oJ

Nalional Pdtkt and Sanctuaries whicheyer ts

highet is pmhibited in accordance $'ith order

of the Hoh'ble Suprerhe Court dated,

04.08.2006 and MoEF &CC OM doted.

08.08.20t9.

5. At this juncture, TAMN subnitted the

sunender proposol to Goventment under

Rule 24Q) of Granite Conse^,otion and

Developmew Rules, 1999 ond it is under

oclive corltideralion of lhe aulhorily

concerned and lease period also expires on

22.01.2024.

6.In view oJ the aboye, we would like to

reilhd.aw above EC proposal.file and no need

to pfocess this EC fle- Hence, TAMIN is not

attendingthe 433 SEAC meetingto be hrld oh

22.12.2023 and we rcquest tle Choirman to

consider the request ofTAMIN.

Hence, the Committee deferred the subject to a later

date facilitating SEIAA to decide on the withdrawal

request made by the Project Pmponent and has

recommended that the Authority may close aDd

record the lile.

Aner detailed discussions. the Aurhoriry decided to

accept lhe withdrawal of the proposal as

g^J
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recommended by SEAC and requested the Member

Secretary, SEIAA to take necessary action.

7206 The authority rotcd that this propossl was placed for

appraisal in 433d meeting of SEAC held on

21.12.2023. The SEAC noted that the proposal is

pending since 10.06.2020. lt was included in the

SEAC agenda nos. 154 and 433. However, neither

the PP nor his representative/ EIA coordinator

attended the meeting. Further the Committee

observed from the KML file and noticed that the

PP has extensively mined the project area. Hence

the Authority moy get a report from the concemed

AD/Geology & Mining on the status ofthe project

ar€a and wherher mining has been carried out after

March 2016.

After detailed discussions, the Authority decided

to request the Member Secretary, SEIAA to

address the concerned AD/Geology & Mining to

furnish repora oD the itstus of the project area

and whether minitrg hrs been carried out after

March 2016.

42 Proposed Rough Stone & Jelly

quarry lease over an extent of0.93.0

Ha in S.F.Nos: 344(Part) &. 355,

Padiyur Village, Vedasandur Taluk,

Dindigul DisEic! Tamil Nadu by

Thiru. S. Ramesh - For

Environmental Clearance.

(StAJTNMTN/44989/20 19)

43 proposed Rough Stone quarry lease

over an extent of2.02.5 Ha at SF.No

23 (Part) of Gujanparai Village,

Vembakottai Taluk , Virudhunagar

District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. K.

Chandrasekar - For Environmental

clearance.

(sIAJTN/MIN/ I 72 E3 3,2020)

7853 The authority noted that this proposal was plac€d for

appraisal in 433'd meeting of SEAC held on

21.12.2023. The SEAC noted that the project

proponent has not attended the meeting. Hence the

subject was not taken up for discussion and the

project proponent shall firmish the reason for his

absenoe.

In view ofthe above, the authorify decided to request

the Member Secretary, SEIAA to communicate the

SEAC minutes ro the project proponent held on

21.12.2021.
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44 hoposed Earth quarry lease over an

extent of 2.25.0 Ha located at S.F.

No. l97ll (Part) of

Thirupaniputhantharuvai village,

Sathankulam Talulq Thoothukudi

District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. V.

Hadkrishnan - For Environmental

Clearance.

(swTNMrN/3E76rl20 r 9)

6902 The authority noted that the subject was appraised in

the 43 3 
d SEAC meetiDg held on 2 L 12.2023. During

the meeting, the Committee noted that the project

proponent wa9 absent for the me€ting. Hence, the

Committee deoided to defer the proposal as the

subject was not taken up for discussion and the

project proponenr shall firnish the rcason for his

absenc€.

In view of the above, the Authority accepted the

decision of SEAC and decided to rcquest Member

Secretary, SEIAA to communicste tlle minutes of

433'd SEAC meeting to the project proponent.

45 Proposed Savudu quary lease over

an extent of 3.30.00 Ha at S.F.No.

354 (Part) of Athupakkam Village

(lease in PWD Tank), Uthukottai

Taluk, Tiruvallur Disbict, Tamil

Nadu by Thinr. D- Rajeshkuma. -

For Environmental clearance.

(sttuTNA,IN/4024 l/20 I 9)

7014 The authority noted that the subject was appraised in

the 433d SEAC meeting held on 2l.12.2023. Duing

the meeting, the Committee noted that the project

proponent \uas abs€nt for rhe meeting. Henc€, the

CommittEe decided to defer the proposal as the

subject \rEs not taken up for discussion and the

project Foponent shall flmish the rcason for his

absenc€,

In yiew of the above, the Authority ac.€pted the

decision of SEAC and decided to rcquest Member

Secrctary, SEIAA to commrmicate the minutes of

433d SEAC meeting to the project proponenr.

7882 The authority noted that the subject was appraised in

the 43 3d SEAC meeting held on 2 I . I 2.2023. During

the meeting, the Committee noted that the project

proponenl \ras absent for the meeting. Henc€, the

Committee de.ided to defer the proposal as the

subject was not taken up for discrssion and the

project Foponent shall firmish the reason for his

absence,

46. Proposed Rough Stone & Gravel

quary leas€ over an extent of 1.04.0

Ha at S.F.No. 393/l ofSeptangulam

village, Vandavasi Talulq

Tiruvannamalai District, Tamil

Nadu by Thiru. G. vasudevan - For

Environmental Clearance.

(SIA,iTNMN/l 74882,2020)
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In view of the above, the Authority ac..pted the

decision of SEAC and decided to request Member

Secretary, SETAA to communicate the minutes of

433d SEAC meeting to the project proponent.

47 Residential Building Complex by

Ws. RIDA Estates Private Limited

at S.F Nos. 77l5C2, 775D1,7715G1,

77 I 5Ht, 77 tst1, 77 t6A3 At,71 /7 A,

82t 4 AtEt, 77 I 5E, 17 I 5F, Ezl3BtB,

82t4AtB, 77 tsct , 7715C3, 77 15D2,

7 7 I 5G2, 7 7 / 5H2, 7 7 I 5r2, 77 I 6 A3 A2,

77 l7B, 82l4AlE2 of Egattur village,

Thiruporur Talulq Kancheepuram

distsict - For Environmental

Clearance.

(stA,iTN/MIS/ 1055 l r,2019)

7108 The authority roted that the subjectwas placed inthe

433d meeting of SEAC held on 21.12.2023.

The SEAC noled thal.

l. Bolh the project proponent and EIA

Coordinator has not tumed up for the

meeting.

2. The PP has been granGd EC vide

Lr.No.SEIAA"/TN,/F.23 00 lECl 8al3 05 I 20 I 4

dat€d 15.05.2014 fo. the built up arca of

73,69! Sq.m (Block A, B B+S+14 Floors &

EWS Block - B+S+9 Floors )

3. From the previous minut€s it is noted that

PP has submitred another application

seeking EC vide SIA/TNNCP/59E83/2016

dated 21.10.2016 (File No. 5919/20I6) for

expansion activity for a built-up area of

E3959.16 Sq.m, which was placed in the

92"d meeting of SEAC held on 11.07.2017

and the PP was absent. Hence the then

SEAC has deferred the subjeat.

As rhe PP has not turned up again for this meeting

too, the Adhority may ask the DEE, TNPCB,

Marainalai NaSar to inspecr the said building and

flrnish rcport \a4rcther rhe expansion activity has

been caried out and \ iEther there are any violations

in this rEgard.

Afler detailed discussions, tl€ Authority decided to

.equest the MerDbcr Secretary, SEIAA to lddress
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the DEE, TIYPCB, M.r.iErl.i Nag.r to irspect

lhe said builditrg and furnish report whether the

expaDsion rctivity has beetr carried out atrd is

there atry violatioD iD this regard.

48 Proposed Rough Stone quarry lease

over an extent of 1.00.0 Ha at

S.F.No. 32E,2 (Block- 6), Kalpadi

(Norlh) village, Perambalur Taluk,

Perambalur District, Tahil Nadu by

Thiru.S. Elumalai - For

Environmental cleaEnce.

(SlA/TN/lvIIN/ I 87759/2020)

8137 The authority noted that the subject was plac€d in the

4 3 3'd meeting of SEAC held on 2l .12.2023 .

The EIA coordinator informed the Committee that

the PP has requested withdrawal of the proposal.

Hence, the Committee deferred the subject to a later

date facilitating SEIAA to decide on the withdrawal

rcquest made by the Project Proponent. The

Authority lrlay close atrd record the file.

After detailed discussions, the Authority decided to

ac.ept the withdrawal of the proposal as

recommended by SEAC and rcquested the Member

Secretary. SEIAA to take necessary aclion.

49 Proposed Rough stone and Gravel

Quarry lease over an Extent of

0.50.5 Ha (Patta Land) in S.F.Nos.

I l/l at Perundumi Village,

Perundurai Taluh Pudukkottai

District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru

V,Muthu- For Environmental

Clearance.

(SIA/TN/MIN/27584 I/2022)

9348 The aulhority noted that the subject was placed in the

43 3d meeting of SEAC held on 2l .12.2023 .

The EIA coordinato sought for additional time to

submit the requisite documents. Accepting the

rcquestofthe PP, the Committee defened the subject

to a later date,

50 Proposed Rough Stone and Gravel

quarry lease area over an extent of

Extent 1.05.0 Ha at SF. No. 909,

9ll/2 (Pai) of Panaiyadipatti

Village, Vembakottai Taluk,

Virudhunagar District, Tamil Nadu

by Thiru. A. Subbaraman - For

7991 The authority noted that the subject was appraised in

the 433'd SEAC meeting held on 21.12.2023.

During the presentation, EIA coordinator requested

additional time to submit the additiohal details

sought.

Henc€, the Committee acrepred the requeS and the

proponent is advised to submit lhe addilional
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documents/ information as sought above within a

period of 30 days failing lvhich your proposal will

automEtically get delisted from the PARMSH

portal.

The authority noted the minutes ofSEAC.

Environmental Clearance

(SWTN/MIN/4 I 562412023)

The authority notcd that the subject was plac€d in the

433d meeting of SEAC held on 21 .12.2023 .

The EIA coordinator sought for additional time to

submit lhe requisite documenls. Accepting the

request ofthe PP, the Comm ittee deferred the subject

to a later date,

90265l Proposed Rough Stone & Gravel

quarry lease over an extent of 1.64.5

Ha at S.F.Nos. 563llA, 563118,

570112, 57113 & 57114 of

Lembalakudi village, Thirumayarn

Taluk, Pudulkottai Districl Tamil

Nadu by Thiru K. Karthikumar - for

Environmental clearance.

(SWTNA,fiN/ 2576842022)

The authority noted that the subject was appraised in

the 433d SEAC meeting held on 21.12.2023.

During the presentation, EIA coordinator requested

additional time to submit the additional details

sought.

Hence, the Committee acc€pted the request and the

proponent is advised to submit the additional

documents/ information as sought above within a

period of 30 days failing which your proposal will

automatically get delisted from the PARIVESH

portal.

The authoriry noled the minules ofSEAC

920252 Proposed Rough stone and Gmvel

Quarry lease over an extentof2.00-0

Ha in S.F.Nos.305/A (part) of

Karvazhi Village, Pugalur Talulq

Karur District, Tamil Nadu by Tmt.

Balusamy Sasikala - Environmental

Clearance- Regarding.

(srA.irN/MIN26EE47/2022)

The authority noted that this ploposal was placed for

appraisal in 433'd meeting of SEAC held on

21.12.2023. The SEAC noted that lhe project

proponent has not attended the meeting. Hence the

subject was not taken up for discussion and the

53 Proposed QuarE and Feldspar Mine

Quarry lease over an extent of3.54.5

Ha at S.F. Nos.1216llA, 12221A2,

12221B.2, l223l2B of Nagampalli

Village, Aravakudchi Talnk, Karur

District, Tamil Nadu by M/s.
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Chettinad Morimura Semiconductor

Material Pvt Ltd - For Terms of
Reference Under Violation.

(stAJTNMrNz7l55/2018)

project proponent shall fumish the reason for his

absence.

In view of the above, the authority decided to request

the Member Secretary, SEIAu{ to communicate the

SEAC minutes to the project proponent held on

21.12.2023.

54. Existing Grey Granite quary leas€

over ar extent of 2.02.5Ha at S.F.

No: 41624. Nd l47l2B of
Veppalampatty Village,

Pocharnpalli Taluk, Krishnagiri

District,Tamil Nadu by M/s. Sri

Balaji Lard Promoters Pvt Ltd For

Environmental Clearance

Corrigendum.

(s IAlTN/',tvfIN/4s9 I 2912024)

t0ll9 The authority noted that the earlier project proponent

IWs. Sri Balaji I-and Promoters Pvt Ltd has obtained

EC for the proposd Grey Granite quarry lease over

an extent of2,02.5Ha in S.F. No:4t612A and t4Z2B,

Veppalampany Village, pochampalli Taluk,

Krishnagiri Dist ct, Tamil Nadu Lr.No. SEIAA-

TN/F.No.10l l9l I (aWC.Not62t5t2O23.

dated120.12.2023 .

In this connection, the Pp has requested for
Corrigendum of Environmental Clearance issued

Datd:20.12.2023 vide online proposal no.

SWTN/.MIN/459129/2024 Dt:tt.0t.2024
(Application for CoEigendum Form-13) received oo

19.01.2024 in regard to Survey Nos. 416124 and

417/28 which was inadvertently mentioned as

Survey Nos. 416,24 and I47l28.

In this coDection, the authority afier detailed

discussion has decided to grart co.rigendum of
Environmentll Cleamnce in regard to correction in

survey numbers mentioned as 4l6nA and l{jDB in

Earlier issued EC and the same shall be coEected

and substituted as Survey Nos. 416/2A and 4finB
subject to all the conditions stipulated in EC Lr-No.

SEIAA-TN/F.No.lOl l9/ I (a)/EC.No:62 I 5/2021

daled20.12.2023 remains unalrered.
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55 Prcpos€d Rough Stone & Gravel

quarry lease over an extent of
3.02.50 Ha in S. F. Nos. 104/lA,

t04 I tBl, I 04 I 1 82, | 0412A, I 04 /2B,

t04t3, t04t4At, 104t442, t04t4B,

104t4C, t04t5A. 104/58, 104/64,

tMl6B, t04l7A, t04t7B, t04laA,

104/88. r04l8c. 104/8D& lM/8E,

Konganak*urichi Village,

Aruppuk*ottai Taluk, Virudhunagar

Dishict, Tamil Nadu by

Thiru.K.Balamurugan - For

Environmental Cleaiance

Corrigendum.

(swrNMrN/307990/2024)

E996 The authority noted that the ea.lier the project

proponent Thiru.K.Balamurugan has obtained EC for

the for lhe Rough Stone & Gravel quarry lease over

an extent of3.02.50 Ha in S.F.Nos.l04llA, 104/l B I,

104^82, t04t2A, t04DB, 104t3, t04t4{t,

104t4A2, t04t4B, t04t4c, t04l5A, t04t5B, t04t6A,

t04l6B, t04l7A, 104/78, t04l8A, 104/88, 104/8C,

104/ED& 104/EE, Konganakkurichi village,

Aruppuklcottai Taluk, Virudhunagar District, Tamil

Nadu vide Lr.No. SEIAA-TN/F.No.E996/ I

(ayEC.No:6104/2023. datedtl6.l0.2023.

In this connection, the PP has requested for

Conigendum of Environmental Clearalce issued

Dated:16.10.2023 vide online proposal no.

SIA/TNMIN/307990/2024 Dr 03.01.2024

(Application for CoEigendum Form-10) received on

04.01.2024 in regard to project cost of Rs.72.79

Lakhs which was inadvertently mentioned as

Rs.727.9 Lakhs.

In this connection, the authority after deEiled

discussion has decided to grant corrigendum of

Environmental Clearance in regard to correction in

project cost which was mentioned as Rs.727.9 Lakls

in page no. 4 ofearlier issued EC and the same shall

be corrected and substituted as Rs.72.79 Lakhs

subject to all the conditions stipulaled in EC Lr.No.

SEI.AA-TN/F.No.8996/ I (a)/EC.No:6104/2023.

dated: 16.10.2023 remains unaltered.

s6 Proposed Rough stone & Gmvel

Quarry lease over an extent of

2.10.50Ha in S.F.Nos.718 &720 of

Magaral B village, walajabad

E695 The NGT (SZ) Court order dt: 30.01.2024 in the

Appeal no.33 &34 of2023 as follows

(D The impugned rejection order passed by

the SEIAA - Tamil Nadu vide its Letter
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Talulq Kancheepuram Dishict,

Tamil Nadu by Thiru.R.Surya - for

Environmental Claranc€.

No.SEIAATN/F.No.8695/2021 dated

29.09.2023 which is under challenge in

Appeal No.33 of 2023 (SZ) and the

impugned rcjection order passed by the

SEIAA - Tamil Nadu vide its Letter

No.SEIAATN/F.No.8667/2021 dated

29.09.2023 which is under challenge in

Appeal No.34 of2023 (SZ) are set aside

and remitted back to the SEIAA - Tam il

Nadu to examine the following direction

along with other aspeots:.

Whether the mining operators can be

imposed with the condition of laying a

blackropped/ concrcrized road on the

apploach roads and ensuring proper

maintenance.

(ID After examining the above direction, the

SEIAA Tamil Nadu may corlsider the

appellart's application afresh without

being influenced by any of the

observations made in this order, within a

period of4 (Four) weeks.

ln this connection, the authority after detailed

deliberation decided to forward the above NGT (SZ)

Order to SEAC for further course of action.

57. Proposed Rough Stone & Cravel

Quarry lease over ,rn extent of

2.64.50Ha at S.F.No.12ED, 72E13,

72 4, 728/5, 72Et6, 728n, 728tE,

72t/9, 128/10, 728^1, 728/12,

72843, 728 4, 72845, 728t16,

728117 & 728118 of Magaral-B

8667 The NCT (SZ) Cou order dt: 30.01.2024 in the

Appeal no.33 &34 of2023 as follows

(D The impugned .ejection order passed by

the SEIAA - Tahil Nadu vide its Letter

No.SEIAATN/F.No.8695/2021 dated

29.09.2023 which is under challenge in

Appeal No.33 of 2023 (SZ) and the
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impugned rejection order passed by the

SEIAA - Tamil Nadu vide its Letter

No.SEIAATN/F.No.86672021 dated

29.09.2023 which is under challenge in

Appell No.34 of2023 (SZ) arc set aside

and remitted back to the SEIAA - Tamil

Nadu to examine the following direction

along with other aspectsi

Whether the mining operators can be

imposed with the condition oflaying a

blacktopped/ concretized road on the

apprcach roads and ensuring pmper

maintenance.

0D Afler examining the above dir€ction, the

SEIAA TarnilNadu may consider the

appellant's applicarion atesh without

being influenced by any of the

observations made in this order, within a

period of4 (Four) weeks.

ln this connection, the authority after detailed

delibeBtion decided to forward the above NGT (SZ)

Order to SEAC for further course of action

Village, Walajabad Taluk,

Kancheepuram Dishict, Tamil Nadu

by lvr/s. Sri Sai Infiastructures - for

Environmental Clearallce

Earliet the subject was placed in the 6546 authority

meeting held on 13.09.2023 The authority noted that

the subject wes apptaised in the 4o3d SEAC meeting

held on 24.0E.2023. SEAC hes tumished its

recommendations lo the Au$ority for Sranling

Environmental Clearance subject to the c.nditions

stated therein.

The Authority, after detailed discussions, decided to

consider the proposal after obtaining lhe following

particulars fiom the project proponent:

10183Proposed Rough stone Quarry lease

over an extent of 2.00.0 Ha at S F.

No.5l (Part) of Allappanur Village,

Thandrampattu Talulq

Tiruvannamalai DisFict Tamil

Nadu by Tmt. R. Amutha - For

Environmental Clearance.

(srrTNMrN/435252/2023)

58.
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i) The proponent shall ftmish an amdavit

as indicated in the Specific Condirion

No.2 of403d SEAC neeting minutes.

The proponent, vide letter dared,.l2.Ol.2124

submifted a reply to the details requested in the 654s

autho.ity meeting.

The Authority after examining the reply/details

fumished by the proponent and also taking into

account the recommendations Of SEAC, the safety

aspects and to ensure sustainable, scientific and

systematic mining, decided to grant Environmental

Cleamace for the quautity of 1,15,090m! ofrough
store up lo the depth of 30D above groutrd leyel

otrd the annual peakproduction shoulal Dot exceed

23r40m. of rough stone. The EC issued is subject

to the conditions imposed by SEAC, nomal
conditions stipulated by MOEF&CC in addirion to
the following condirions and the conditions in

Annexure'A' of this minutes.

l. Keeping in view ofMoEF&CC,s notification

S.O.1533(E) dated. t 4.09.2006 and S.O.

1807(E) dated 12.04.2022, this

Environmehtal Cleaaance is valid as per the

approved mine plan period.

2. The EC granted is subject to review by

District Collector, Mines Dept. and TNPCB

on completion of every S years and also

during the mine plar period, till the project

life so as to review the EC canditions and to

ensure that they have all been adhered to and

implemented.

3. The project proponent shall submit a
Certified Compliance Report obtained from
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IRO of MoEF&CC lo the moniloring.

regulatory and other concemed authorities

including SEIAA, while s€sking a renewalof

the mining plan to cover the project Iite.

4. There should be regular monitoring of air

qualiry. water quality. g.ound water leveland

noise quality and reports regarding the same

should be subrhifted to TNPCB, SEIAA &

IRO ofMoEF&CC once in every 6 months.

5. The proponent shall strictly adhere to the

mining plan and half yearly and annual

retums shall b€ submitted to the Director of

ceology and Mining Department with copy

merked to TNPCB, SEIAA & IRO of

MoEF&CC.

6. Biodiversity in and around the proiect area

should be monitored frequently and detailed

biodiversity repon should b€ submitted every

year to SEIAA & IRO ofMoEF&CC.

7. The progressive and final mine closure plan

including the green belt implemenhtion and

environmental norms should be strictly

followed as per the EMP and as per the

amount committed and approved in EC for

EMP. Status ofprogessive mine closure and

green belt implementation should be included

in the half yearly c.mpliance repofi

submitted to TNPCB, SEIAA & IRO of

MoEF&CC.

E. As per the OM vide F. No.lA3'221112022-

IAJII [E- 172624] Dsted: 14.06.2022, the

Project Proponents are directed to submit the

six-monthly compliance on the
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environmental conditions prescribed in the

prior environmental clearanc€ lette(s)

through newly developed complialcc module

in the PARIVESH Portal from the respective

login.

9. The amount allocated for EMp should be kept

in a separate accounl and both the capital and

recurring expenditures should be done year

wise for fie works identified, approved and as

committed. The work & expenditure made

under EMP should be elaborated in the bi-

annual compliahce report submitted and also

should be brought to the notice ofconcemed

authorities during inspections.

Atrrer nre 'At
x) EC CoEpliapce

l. The Environmental Clearanc€ is acrordei based on the assumnce from the projec! proponent
that there will be full and effective implementation of all the undertakings given in the
Application Form, Pre-feasibirty Report, mitigation measures as assured in the Environmental
Lnpact Assessment/ Environment Management plan and the mining featues including
Progressive Mine Closure plan as submitted with the application.

2. All the conditions as presented by the proponent in the ppT during SEAC appraisal should be
addressed in Full.

3. The proponent shall submit Complianc€ Reports on the status ofcomplance ofthe stipulated
EC conditions including results ofmonitored data. It shall be sent to the.espective Regional
Omce of Ministry ofEnvi.onment, Forests and Climate Change, Govt. oflndia and also to the

Office of State Environment Impact Assessment Authodty (SEIAA).

4. Conc€aling the factual data or submission of falsr/fab.icated data and failurc to comply with
any ofthe conditions mentioned above may result in withd*war ofthis crearalce and attract
action under the provisions ofEnvironment (protection) Act, 19g6.

b) Applicable Repulaaorv Frrpeworks
5. The project p.oponent shall strictly adhere to the provisions of water (prevention & contror

of Pollution) Act, 1,974, the Air (Prevenrion & Conrrol of pollution) Act, t9Et, the
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Environment (Protection) Act, 1986, the Public Liability tnsurance Act, 1991, along with their

amendments, Minor Mineral Conservation &Development Rules, 2010 liamed under MMDR

Acr 1957, Narional Commission for protection ofchild Right Rules, 2006, Wildlife Protection

Act, 1972, Forest Conservation Act, 1980, Biodiversity Conservation Act, 2016, the

Biological Diversity Act, 2002, Biological diversity Rules, 2004 & TN Forest Acl, l8t2 and

Rules made there under and also any other orders passed by the Hon'ble Supreme Court of

India/Hon'ble High Court of Madras and any other Courts of Law relating to the subject

mattea

c) Safe mirins Practiccs

5. The AD/DD, Dept. ofceology & Mining shall ensure operation of the proposed quarry after

the submission slope stability study conducted thrcugh the reputed research & Academic

Institutions such 4s NIRM, ltTs, NITS Anna University, and any CSIR Labomtories etc

7. The AD/DD, Dept. ofceology &Mining & Director General ofMine safety shall ensure strict

compliance and implernentation of bench wise recommendationg/action plans as

recommended in the scientific slope stability study of fte rcputed research & Academic

Institutions as a safety precautionary measure lo avoid untoward accidents during mining

operation.

8. A minimum buffer distance specified Ls per existing rules and statutory orders shall be

maintained from the boundary ofthe quarry to the nearest dwelling unit or other structures,

ajrd from forest boundaries or any other ecologically sensitive aod archeologically important

areas or the specific distance specified by SEIAA in EC as per the recommendations ofSEAC

depending on specific local conditions.

d) Water Environoent - Prolection and milisrtion measures

9. The proponent shall ensure that the activity does not disturb the water bodies ard n,tural flow

ofsurface and groundwater, nor cause any pollution, to water sourc€s in the are6

10. The proponent shall ensur€ thEt the activities do not impact the water bodies/wells in the

neighboring open wells and bore wells. The proponent shall ensure that the activities do nor in

any way affect the water quantity ard quality in the open wells and bore wells in the vicinity

or impact the water table and levels. The proponent shall ensure that the activities do not

disturb the ver flow, nor affect lhe Odai, Water bodies, Dams in the vicinity.

I L water level in the nearest dug well in the downstream side ofthe quarry should be monitored

rcgularly and included in the Complianc-€ Report.
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12. Quality of water discharged from the quarry should be monitored regularly as per the norms

of State Pollution Control Board and included in the Compliance Report.

l3.Raln Water Harvesting facility should be installed as per the prevailing provisions of
TNMBR/TNCDBR, unless otherwise specified. Maximum possible solar energy generstion

and utilization shall be ensured as ar essential part of the project.

14. Regular monitoring of flow rates and water quality upsheam and downstreah ofthe springs

and perennial nallahs flowing in and around the mine lease area shall be caried out and

reported in the compliance repons to SEIAA.

15. Regular monitoring of ground water level and water qualiry shall be carried out around the

mine area during mining opemtion, At any stage, if it is observed that ground water table is

getting depleted due to the mining activity; necessarl cotr€ctive measures shall be caried out.

16. Garland dmins and silt traps are to be provided in the slopes around the core area to channelize

storm water. D€-silting ofcarland canal and silt traps have to be attendei on a daily basis. A
labour has to be specifically assigned for the pupose. The proponenr shall ensure the quality

of the discharging storm water as per the General Emuent Discharge Standards ofCPCB.

e) Air Etrvironfient - Prot€ction .nd mitiqation measures

17. The activity should not result in CO2 release and temperature rise and add to micro climate

altemations.

lE. The proponent shall ensure that the activities undertaken do not result in cartron emission, and

temperature rise, in rhe area.

19. The proponent shall ensure that Monitoring is carried out with rcference to the quantum of
particulate matter during excavation; blasling; material transport and also fiom cutting waste

dumps and haul roads.

0 Soil EtrviropEent - Protectiop rld mitiprtiop rnersures

20. The proponent shall ensure that the ope.ations do not result in loss ofsoil biological goperties

and nutrients.

21. The proponent shall ensure lhat activity do€s not deplete the indigenous soil seed bank and

disturb the myconizal fungi, soilorganism, soilcommuniry norresult in eutophication ofsoil
and water.

22. The activities should not disturb the soil properties and seed and plant groMh. Soil

amendments as required to be crrried out, to imp.ove soil health.

23. Bio remediation using microorganisms should be carried out to restore the soil environment to

enable carbon sequestration.
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24. The proponent shall ensure that the mine restoration is done using mycorrizal vAM, vermin-

composling, Biofertilizers to ensurE soil health and biodiversity conservation.

25. The proponent shall ensue that the topsoil is protected ard used in planting a.tivities in the

area,

26. The proponent shall ensure that topsoil to be utilized for site restoration and Green belt alone

within the proposed arEa.

27. The top soil shall be temporarily stored at earmarked place (s) aod used for land reclarnation

and plantation. The over burden (OB) generated duringthe mining operations shallbe sttcked

at emarked dumpsite(s) only. The oB dumps should be scientifically vegerated with suitable

native species io prevent erosion and sudace run oIL At critical points, use ofgeotextile shall

be undertaken for stabilization ofthe dump. Protectiv€ wall or gabions should be made around

the dump to prevent erosion / flow ofsediments during rains The entire excavated arca shall

be backfilled.

28. Activities should not result in invasion of site by exotic and alien plant and animal species and

disturb the nalive biodiversity and soilmicro flola and fauna

g) Noise Environpetrt - Protectiotr rnd fiitigrlion maasor€s

29. The peak panicle velocity at 5O0m distanc€ or within the ne$est habitation, whichever is

closer shall b€ monitored periodically as per applicable DCMS guidelines.

30. The sound at project sites distuft the villages in respect ofboth human and a,imal population

Consequent sleepiog disorderc and stress may affect the health in the villages located close to

mining operations. Hence, the PP shall ensure that the biological clock ofthe villages are not

disturbed because ofthe mining aotivity

h) Biodiversitv - Prot€ctiop rtrd ditis{tior Dcasur€s

31. The proponent should ensure tlat there is no disturbance to the agricultute plantations, social

forestry plantations, waste lands, forests, sanctuary or national parks. There should be no

impact on the land, water, soil and biological environment and other natural resources due to

the mining activities.

32. No trees in the area should be removed and all the trees numbered and protected ln case trees

fall within the proposed quarry site the trees may be transplanted in the Gr€enbelt zone The

proponent shall ensure that the activities in no way result in disturbance to forest and trees in

vicinity. The proponent shall ensure that the activity do€s not disturb the movement ofgrazing

animals and free ranging wildlife. The proponent shallensure that the aorivity does nor disturb

the biodiversity, the flota & fauna in the ecosystem. The proponent shall ensure thal the
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activity do€s not result in invasion by invasive alien species. The proponent shall ensure that

the activities do not disturb the resident and migratory birds. The proponenr shall ensure that

the activlties do not disturb the vegeration and wildlife in the adjoining reserve forests and

aI€{LS aIOUnd.

33. The proponent shall ensure that the activities do not disturb the agro biodiversity and agro

farms. Actions to be taken to promote agroforestry, mixed plants ro suppon biodiversity

conservation in the mine rcstomtion effort.

34. The proponent shall ensure that all mitigation measures lisred in the EIA/XMP arc taken to

protect the biodiversity and natural resources in the area.

35. The proponent shall ensure that the activities do not impact green lands/grazing fields ofall
types surrounding the mine lease area which are food source for the grazing cattle.

i) Clipate Chaoqe

36. The project activity should not in any way impact lhe climate and lead to a rise in temperature.

37. There should be least disturbance to landscape resulting in land use change, contamination and

alteration ofsoil p.ofiles leading to Climate Change.

38. Intensive mining activity should not add to tehperature rise and global warming.

39. Operations should not result in GHG releases and extla power consumption leadingto Climate

Change.

40. Mining through operational efficiency, better electrification, energy use, solar usage, use of
renewable energy should try to decarbonize the operations,

41. Mining Operation should not result in dmughts, floods and water stress, and shortages,

affecting water security both on site and in the vicinity.

42. Mining should not result in water loss fiom evaporation, leaks and wastage and should support

to improve the ground water.

43. Mining activity should be flood proofwith designs and the drainage, pumping techniques shall

ensure climate-paoofing and socio-€conomic wellb€ing in the area and vicinity.
j) Res€rve For.sts & Protected Arers

44. The activities should provide nature based support ald solutions for forest protection and

wildlife cons€rvalion.

45. The project activities should not result in forest fires, encroachments or create forest

fragmentation dnd disruption of forest corridors.

46. There should be no disturbance to the fieshwater flow from the forest impacting the water

table and wetlands.
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47. The project proponent should support all activities of the forest department in creating

awareness to local communities on forest conservation.

4E, The project activities should not alter the geodiversity and geological heritage ofthe area.

49. The activities should not rcsult in temperature rise due to incrssed fossil fuels usage

disrupting the behaviour ofwildlife and flora.

50. The activities should support and rec.gnise the rights and roles ofindigenous people and local

communities a.nd also support sustainable development.

51. The project activities should support the use of renewables for carbon capturE and ca6on

storage in the project site and forest surounds.

52. The project activities should not result in changes in forest shucture, habitats a.nd genetic

diversity within forests.

k) @s_89[Dev9!9pEetr!
53. The proponent shall ensure that in the green belt development more indigenous trees species

(Appendix as per the SEAC Minutes) are planted.

54. The proponent shall ensure the area is restored and rehabilitated with native trees as

recommended in SEAC Minutes (in Appendix).

l) ll&IteE-csC.rtlsir-pIslecles
55. The project proponent is responsible for implementing all the provisions of labour laws

applicable from time to time to quarying Mining opemtions. The workers on the site should

be provided with on-site accommodation or facilities at a suitable boarding place, protective

equipment such as ear muffs, helmet, etc.

56. The proponent has to provide insumnce protection to the workerc in the case ofexisting mining

or provide the aflidavit in case offresh lease before execution of mining lease.

57. The workers shall be employed for working in the mines and the working hours ard the wages

shall be implemented/enforced as per the Mines Act, 1952.

m) I!!!!!gri4gq
58. No Transportation ofthe minerals shall be allowed in cas€ of roads passing through villaged

habitations. In such cases, PP shall const uct a bypass road for the pu.pose offiansportation

of the minerals leaving an adequate gap (say at least 200 meters) so that the adverse impact of

sound and dust along with chances ofaccidents could be mitigated. All costs resulting frorn

widening and strengthening of existing public road network shall be bome by the PP in

consultation with nodal Stare Co!t. Department. Transportation of minemls through road

movehent in case ofexisting village/ rural roads shall be allowed in consultation with nodal
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State Govt. Departtnent only after required strengthening such that the carrying capacity of
roads is increzsed to handle the traffic load. The pollution due to lransportation load on the

environment will be effectively controlled and water sprinkling will also be done regularly.

Vehicular emissions shall be kept under controland regularly monitored. Project should obtain

Pollution Under ConEol (PUC)c€nificate forall the vehicles from authorized pollurion testing

centers,

59. The Main haulage road within the mine lease should be provided with a pemanent water

sprinkling arrangement for dust suppression. Other roads within the mine lease should be

wetted regularly with taDker-mounted water sprinkling system. The other areas of dust

generation like crushing zone, material hansfe. points, material yards etc. should invariably

be provided with dust suppression arangernents. The airpollution control equipments like bag

Iilters, vacuum suction hoods, dry fogging system etc. shall be installed at Crushers, belt-

conveyoB and other areas prone to air pollution. The belt conveyor should be fully covered to

avoid g€neration of dust while transportation. PP shall take necessary measures to avoid

generation of fugitive dust emissions.

tr) Storase of wastes

60. The project proponent shall store/dump the weste generated within the earmarked area ofthe

project site fo. mine closuE as p€r the apptoved mining plan.

o) cEwEMP

61. The CER should be fully Inplemented alld fact reflected in the Half-yearly compliance rcpon.

62. The EMP shall alrc be implemenled in consultation with local s€lf-govemment institutions &

Go!,t. deparhnents.

63. The follow-up action on the implementation of CER Shall be included in the compliance

report.

p) Directiops for R€.laoation of pipe sites

64. The mining closure plan should strictly adhere to appropriate soil rehabilitation measures to

ensure ecological stability ofthe area. Reclamation/Restoration ofthe mine site should ensure

that the Geotechnical, physicil, chemical propenies are sustainable that the soil structure

composition is buildup, during the proc€ss ofrestoration.

65. The proponent shall ensure that the mine closure plan is followed as per the mining plan and

the mine restomtion should be done with native species, and site restored to near original

slatus. The proponent shall ensure that the arca is ecologically restorcd to conserye the

ecosystems ard ensure flow of goods and sewices.
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66. A crucial factor for success ofreclamstion site is to select sustainable species to enable develop

a self-sustaining eco system. Species s€lected should easily establish, glow rapidly, and

possess good crcwn and preferably be native species. Species to be planted in the boundary of
project site should be un palatable for cattle's/ goats and should have proven capacity to add

leaf-litter to soil and deoompose. The speoies planted should be adaptable to the site

conditions. Should be preferably pioneer species, deciduous in nature to allow maximum leaf-

litter, have deep root system, fix atmospheric nitrogen and improve soil productivity. Species

selected should have the ability 10 tolerate altered pit and toxicity ofand site. They should be

capable ofmeering rcquirement oflocal people in regard to fuel fodder and should be able to

athact bird, bees and butterflies. The species should be planted in mixed association.

67. Forminingarea reclamation plotculture experimentsto be doneto identiry/ determine suitable

sp€cies for the site.

58. Top soilwith a mix ofbeneficial miqobes (Bacleria./Fungi) to be used for reclamation of mine

spolls. AM Fungi (Arbuscula. mycorhizal firngi), plant gmwth promoting Rhizo Bacteria and

nitrogen fixing bacteria to be utilized.

69. Soiland moisture oonservation and water harvesting shucturcs to be used where everpossiblc

for early arnelioration and restoration ofsite,

70. Top soil is most important for successful rehabilitation of mined sites. Topsoil contains

majority of s€eds and plant propagation, soil microo.ganism, Orgaric matter and plant

nufients. Wlerever possible the topsoil should be immediately used in the area ofthe for land

foam reconstauction, to pre mining conditions.

?1. Over burdens may be analyzed and tested for soil characteristics and used in the site for

revegetation. wherever possible seeds, rhizome, bulbs, etc of pione€dng spices should be

collected, preserved and used in restoring the site.

72. Native grasses seeds may be used as colonizers and soil binders, to prEvent erosion and allow

diverse self- sustaining plant communities to establish. Grasses may offer sup€rior tolerance

to drought and climatic shesses.

73. Reclamation involves planned topographicsl reconshuction of site. Care io be taken ro

minimize erosion eLnd runoff. Topsoils should have necessary physical, chemicals, ecological,

prope.ties and therefore should be stored with precautions and utilized for reclamation process.

Stocked topsoil should be stabilized using grasses to protect from wind. Seeds of various

indigenous and local species may be broad casted afte. topsoil and treated overburden are

spread.
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74. Alkaline soils, acidic soils, Saline soils should be suitably treated/amended using green

manue, mulches, farmyard manure to increase organic carbon. The efforts should be taken to

landscape and use the land post mining. The EMP and mine closure plan should provide

adequate budget for re-establishing the site !o prc-mining c.nditions. Effective steps should

be raken for utilization of over burden. Mine waste to b€ used for backfilling, reclamation,

restoration, and rehabiliration ofthe terrain without affecting the dEinage and water rcgimes.

The rate of rehabilitation should be similar to rate of mining. The land disturbed should b€

reshaped for long term use. Mining should be as far as possible be eco-f.iendly. Inte$ation of

rehabilitation strategies with mining plan willenable speedy restoration,

75. Efforts should to talen to aesthetically improve the mine site. Generally, there are two

approaches to restoration i.e Ecological approach which allows tolerant species to establish

following the succrssion process allowing pioneer species to establish. The other approach i.e

plantation approach is with s€lected native species are planted . A blend of both methods may

be used to restore the site by adding soil humus and myconhiza.

76. Action taken for restoration ofthe site should be specifically mentioned in theEC compliances.

Auperure 'B'
Clu3ter Matrasemept Coppittec

l. Cluster Management Committee shall be fi-amed which must include all the proponents in lhe

cluster as members including the existing Ls well as proposed quarry.

2. The members must coordinate among themselves for the effective implementation ofEMP as

committed including Creen Belt Development, Water sprinkling, tree plantation, blasting etc.,

3. The List of members of the committee formed shall be submitted to ADMines befo.e the

execution of ftining lease and the same shall be updated every year to the AD/Mines.

4. hailed Operational Plan must be submitted which must include the blasting fiequency with

respect to the nearby quarry situated in rhe cluster, the usage ofhaul rcads by the individual

quarry in the form ofroute map and network,

5. The committee shall deliberate on risk malagement plan pertaining to the cluster in a holistic

manner especially during natural calamities like inlense rain and the mitigation measures

coNidering the inundalion ofthe cluster and evacuation plan-

5. The Cluster Management Committee shall form Environmental Policy to practice sustainable

mining in a scientific and systematic manner in accordance with the law. The role played by

the committee in implementing the environmental policy devised shall be given in detail.
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7. The comrnittee shall fumish action plan regarding the restoration strategy with respect to the

individualquarry falling under the cluster in a holistic manner.

8. The committee shall fumish the Emergency Management plan wirhin the cluster.

9. The committee shall deliberate on the health ofthe workers/staff involved in the mining as

well as the health of the public.

10. The committee shall fumish an action plan to achieve sustainable development goals with

reference to water, sanitation & safety.

I I . The committee shall fumish the fire safety and evacuation plan in the case of fire accidents.

ImDact studv ofminins

12. Detailed study shall be carlied out in regard to impact of mining around the proposed mine

lease area covering the entire mine lease period asperprccise area communication order issued

from reputed research institutions on the following

a) Soil health & soil biological, physical land chemical features .

b) Climate change leading to Droughts, Floods etc.

c) Pollution leading to release of Greenhouse gases (GHG)' rise in Temperature, &

Livelihood ofthe local people

d) Possibilities ofwater contamination and imPact on aquatic ecosystem health'

e) Agriculture, Forestry & Tmditional practices.

0 Hydrothermayceothermal effect due to destruction in the Envionment'

g) Bio-geochemical processes and its foot prints including environmental stress.

h) Sediment geochemistry in the surface sheams.

Asriculture & Asrs Biodiversitv

13. Impact on sunounding agdcultural fields around the proposed mining Area

14. lmpact on soil flord & vegetation around lhe pmject site

15. t)€tails oft ?€ ofvegetations including no. oftrees & shrubs within the proposed mining area

and. lfso, transplantation ofsuch vegetations all along the boundary ofthe proposed mining

area shall committed mentioned in EMP.

16. The Environmental Impact Assessment should study rhe biodiversity, the natural ecosystem,

the soilmicro flora, fauna and soil seed banks and suggest measures to malntain the natuEl

Ecosystem-

17. Action should specifically suggest for sustainable management o[the area and restoration of

ecosystem for flow ofgoods and services.
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18. The project proponent shall study and fumish the impact ofproject on pla rations in adjoining

patta lands, Horticulture, Agriculture and livestock.

Foresas

19. The project proponent shall detailed study on impact ofrhining on Res€rve forests free ranging

wildlife.

20. The Environmental lmpact Assessment should study impact on foaesl, vegetation, endemic,

vulnerable and endangered indigenous flora and fauna.

2l. The Environmental Impact Ass€ssment should study impact on standing trees and the existing

trees should be nurnbered a.nd action sugEested for protection.

22. The Enviroffnental Inpact Assessment should study impact on protected areas, Reserve Forests,

National Parks, Corridors and Wildlife pathways, near project site.

Wrter Environment

23. Hydro-geological study considering the contour map of the water table detailing rhe number
ofground water pumping & open wells, and surface water bodies such as rivers, tanks, canals,
ponds etc. within I km (Iadius) so as to assess the impacts oh the nearby waterbodies due to
mining activity. Based on actual monitored dat4 it may clearly be shown whelher working
will intersect groundwater. Necessary data and documentation in this regad may be provided,

covering the entire m ine lease pe.iod.

24. Erosion Control measurcs.

25. Detailed study shall be caried out in rcgard to impact of mining around the proposed mine
lease area on the nearby Villages, Water-bodies/ Rivers, & any ecological Sagile areas.

26. The project proponent shall study impact on fish habitats and the food wEB/ food chain in the

water body and Reservoir.

27. The project proponent shall study and fumish the details on potential fraghentation impact on

natural environrnent, by the activities.

28. The project proponent shall study and fumish the impact on aquatic plants and animals in water

bodies and possible sca$ on the landscape, damages to nearby caves, heritage site, and

archaeological sites possible land form changes visual and aesthetic impacts.

29. The Terrns ofReference should sp€cifically sJudy impact on soil health, soil erosion, the soil
physical, chemical components and miuobial components.

30. The Envircnmental Impact Assessment should study on wetlands, water bodies, riverc strearns,

lakes and farmer sites.

Enerpv
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31. The measures taken to cohfol Noise, Air, Water, Dust Control and steps adopted to effioiently

utilise the Energy shall be fumished.

Cliprte Chrtrse

32. The Environmental lmpact Assessment shall study in det il the carbon emission and also

suggest the measures to mitigate carbon emission including development ofcarbon sinks and

temperature rcduction including c$trol ofother emission and climate mitigation activities.

33. The Environmental Impact Assessment should study impact on clirnate change, tempeEture

.ise, pollution and above soil & below soil oarbon stock.

Mitre Clooure Pl.!
34. Derailed Mine Closure Plan covering the entire mine l4se period as per precise arca

communication order issued.

EMP

35. D€Eiled Environrnent Management Plan along with adaptation, mitigation & remedial

strategies covering the entire mine lease period as per precise area communication oldel

issued.

35. The Environmental lmpact Assessment should hold detailed study on EMP with budget for

Green belt development and mine closure plan including disoser management plan'

Risk AssB8ment

37, To firmish risk assessment and management plan including anticipated vulnerabilities during

operational and post op€Etional ph&s€s ofMining.

Dilsster Manrs€detrt Plap

38, To fumish disaster management plan and disaster mitigation measures in regard to all aspects

to avoid./reduce vulnerability to hazards & to cope with disaster/untoward accidents in &

around the proposed mine le3se area due to the proposed method of mining activity & its

related activities coveringthe entire mine lease period asperprecise area communication order

issued.

Otherc

39. The project proponent shall fumish VAO certificate with referenc€ to 300m mdius regard to

approved habitations, schools, Arohamlogical sites, Structures, Bilway lines, roads, water

bodies such as streams, odai, vaari, canal, channel, river, lake pond, tank etc.

40. As p€r the MoEF& CC office memorandum F.No.22-65l2017-lA.III dated: 30.09.2020 and

20.10.2020 the proponent shall address the concems raised during the publio consultation and

all the ivities prcposed shall be part ofthe Environment Management Plan
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4l.The project proponent shall study and fumish the possible pollution due to plastic and

microplastic on the envircnment. The ecological risks and impacts ofplastic & microplastics

on aquatic enviroffnent and fresh water systems due to activities, contemplated during mining

may be investigated and reponed.

ure 'c'
CliEate Chatrpe

l. The proponent shall adopt strategies to decarbonize the building.

2. The propoDent shall adopt strategies to reduce emissions during operation (operational phase

and building materials).

3. The proponent shall adopt st ategies to reduce temperature including the Building Faqade.

4. The proponent shall adopt methodology to control thermal environment and other shocks in
the building.

5. The proponent shall adopt detailed plan to reduce carbon foohrints and also develop strategies

for climate proofing and climate mitigation.

6. The proponent shall adopt strategies to ensure the buildings in blocks arc not trapping heat to
become local urban heat islands.

7. The proponent shall ensure that the building does not creare aiificial wind tunnels creating

cold water and uncomfortable living conditions resulting in health issues.

8. The activities should in no way cause emission and build_up Green House Gases. All aotions

to be eao-ftiendly and support sustainable management of the naflrml rcsources within and

outside the campus premises.

9. The proponent shall ensure that the buildings should not cause any damage ro water

environment, air quality and should b€ carbon neutral building.

He.lth

10. The proponent shall adopt strategies to maintain the health ofthe inhabitants.

Enerw

I l. The proponent shall adopt strategies to reduce electricity demand and consumption.

12. The proponent shall provide provisions for automated eners/ efliciency.

13, The proponent shall provide provisions for c.ntrolled ventilation and lighting systems.

14. The proponent shall provide solar panels and contribute to the gid Aom the solar panel as

propose-d.

15, All the construction ofBuildings shall be energy efficient and conform to the green building

norms. The PP shall ensue that carbon neutal building.
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16. The proponent shall provide adequate capacity ofDG set (standby) for the proposed STP so

as to €nsure continuous ard efficient operation.

R€pulatorv Frameworks

17. The proponent shall adopt methodologies to effectively implement the Solid wasle

Management Rules,2016, E-waste (Management) Rules, 2016, Plastic waste Management

Rules, 2016 as amended, Bio-Medical Waste Management Rules, 2016 as amended,

Hazardous and Other Wastes (Management and Trarsboundary Movement) Rules,2016 as

amended, Construction and Demolition Waste Management Rules, 2016, & Batteries

(Management and Handling) Rules, 2001.

lE. The project proponent shall ensure to provide adequate elevated closed area earmarked for

collection, s€gregation, stoiage & disposal ofwastes generated within the premises as per

provisions of Solid Waste Management Rules, 2016, E-Waste (Management) Rules, 2016,

Plastic Waste Management Rules, 2016 8s amended, Bio-Medical Waste Management Rules,

2016 as amended, Hazardous and Other Wastes (Management and Transboundary Movement)

Rules, 2016 as amended, Construction and Demolition Waste Management Rules, 2016, &

Batteries (Management and Handling) Rules, 2001.

19. The proponent shall provide elevator as per rules CMDA-/DTCP.

Database main itrce & xudits

20. The dstabase reaord of envircnmental conditions of all the events tom pretonstruction,

construction and post-construction should be maintained in digitized fomot.

21. The proponent should maintain envilonmental audits to measure and mitigate environmental

concems.

Biod iversifv

22. Therc should not be any impact due to the modification of the habitat on critically endangercd

species, biodiversify, etc,.

23. The proponent shall ensure that the proposed activides in no way rcsult in the spread of

invasive species.

24. The proponent shall adopt sustainability fiiteria to protect the micro environment fiom wind

turbulences and change in aerodynamics sincehigh risebuildings may stognate air movements

25. The proponent shall ensure almost safety for the existing biodiversity, trees, floia & fauna

shall not disturb under ary circumstances.
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26. The proponent shall develop building-friendly pest contsol stmtegies by using non chemical

mezlsures so as to control the pest population thereby not losing beneficial organisms.

27. The proponent shalladopt strategies to prevent bird hits.

Saf€tv p€asures

28. The proponent should develop an emergency rcsponse plrm in addition to the disaster

management plan.

29. The proponent shall develop detailed evacuation plan for disabled people and safety

evacuation plan in emergencies.

30. All bio-safety standards, hygienic standards and safety norms ofworking staffand patients to

be strictly followed as stipulated in EIA,EMP.

31. The disaster management and disaster mitigation standards to be seriously adhered to avoid

any calamities.

32. The proponent shall provide the emergency exit in the buildings.

33. The proponent shall adhere to the provision and norms regard to fire safery prescribed by

competent authority.

Water/Sewaqe

34, The proponent shall ensure that no keated or untrested sewage shall be ler outside the project

site & shall find access to nearby water-Nies under any circumstances other than the

permitted mode of disposal.

35. The proponent shall provide STP ofadequate capacity as committed and shall continuously &
efliciently operate STP so as to satisry lhe tseated seBage discharge stardards prescribed by

the TMCB time to tirne.

36. The proponent shall periodically test the tseated sewage the through TMCB lab NABL
accredited laboratory ard submit report to the TNPCB.

37. The proponent shall periodically test the watq sample fo. the geneBl water quality core

parafieters including fecal coliform within the proposed project site through TMCB lab

NABL ac.redited laboratory and submit report to the conc€med authorities.

38. The proponent shall ensure that provision should be given for proper utilization ofrecycled

water,

39. The p.oject proponent shall adhere to storm water management plan as committed.

Parkirq

40. The project proponent shall adhere to provide adequate parking space fot visitors ofall ihmates

lnC ng clefi traffic plan as committed
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Solid waste Mapaqemert

4l. The proponent shall ensure that no form ofmunicipal solid waste shall be disposed outside the

propos€d project site at any time.

42. The prcponent should strictly comply with, Tamil Nadu Covemmeot order regading ban on

one time use and throwaway plastics irrespective ofthickness with effect fiom 01.01.2019

under Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

EMP

43. The proponent shall ensure that the EIA/EMP and disaster managementplan shouldbeadhered

strictly.

,14. The proponent shallensurethat allactivities ofEMP shallb€ completed before obtaining CTO

from TNPCB.

45. The proponent shall provide and ensure the green belt plan is implemented as indicated in

EMP. Also, the proponent shall explore possibililies to provide sufficient grass lawns.

Others

46.As per the'Polluter Pay P.inciple', the proponent will be held responsible for any

envim hemal damage caused due to the proposed activity including withdrawal of EC and

stoppage ofwork.

47. The project proponent shall adhere to height ofthe buildings as committed.

MEMBER

Agetrdx

No

Descriptiotr File No. MiDuacs

I Proposed Rough Stone lease over an

extent of 1.00.0 Ha at

S.F.No.839/2(Pafl) in Sokkanur

Village, Kinathukadavu Taluk,

Coimbatore District, Tamil Nadu by

Thiru. J. Sathyan Pmveen - For

Environment Clearance.

10115 The subject was earlier placed in the 652nd meeting

of Authority held on 11.09.2023. The Authority

noted that the subject was appraised in 40 I 
n meeting

ofSEAC held on 16.08.2023. The SEAC has decided

trot to recommetrd the proposal for the grant of

Envircnmental Cle€ruce citing the following

aeasons:

1. There are many structues including the

labour sheds and cow sheds located within

300m radius ofthe proposed mine lease area.
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2. The existing trees & strong vegetation present

within the mine lease area may b€ disturbed

unnecessadly causing the ecological damage

while carrying out the proposed quarrying

activify.

3. The proposed area has no mining activity in

the vicinity and ifminiDg acrivity is allowed,

it may have a negative impact on the

surrounding lush gre€n environhent and

coconut gtoves.

The Authority, after discussions, accepted the

decision ofSEAC, rejected the proposal and decided

to request Member Secretary. SEIAA-TN to gEnt

rejection letter to proponent as per rhe 401.t SEAC

minutes. Further, Authority decided to close and

rerord this proposal.

As per the orders ofthe Authority the rejection letter

was issued vide T.O. Lr. No. SEIAA-

TN/F.No.l0l l512022 dated 15.09.2023 and the same

was uploaded on PARMSH.

Meanwhile, oggrieved by the decision ofSEIAA, the

PP filed appeal no. 42 of 2023 (SZ) before the

Hon'ble National Green Tribunal (Southem Zone)

against SEIAA and SEAC. The Hon'bte Coun has

issued the following directions to SEIAA & SEAC

vide order dated 246 4 Jtuuary 2024.

In the result,

i) The appeal [Appeal No.42 of2023 (SZ)] is

allowed.

ii) The impugned order dated 15,09.2023 passed

by the SEIAA - Tamil Nadu vide letter No
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SEIAA-TN/F.No.l0l 152022 is set aside and

the matter is remitted back to th€ SEIAA -

TamilNadu.

iii) Th€ SEIAA- Tamil Nadu is directed to

reappraise and revisit the proposal afiesh and

assess the sarne in its proper perspective with

reference to rules in vogue by afrording an

oppo.tunity of p€rsonal hearing to the

appellanr/project proponent and after

inspection of the site within a period of 4

(four) weeks.

Hence the subject was placed in this 690d meeting of

SEIAA held on 05.02.2024 and the Authority after

detailed discussions decided to forward the Hon'ble

Court order to SEAC for compliance/ action of the

above directions ofHon'ble National Green Tribunal

(Southem Zone).
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